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IN THIS VOLUME OF MEH LADY
WE

HAVE

TANGIBLE

STRIVEN

TO

THE SPIRIT

MAKE
WHICH

DWELLS IN OUR COLLEGE.
HAPS

WE

HAVE

PER

SUCCEEDED,

PERHAPS FAILED; AND YET IF
IN AFTER YEARS YOU SHOULD
TURN

ITS

PAGES AND

CATCH

FOR ONE INSTANT THE VISION
OF SERVICE WHICH DWELLS IN
THE

HEART

OF

OUR

GREAT

ALMA MATER AND SET FORTH
ONCE

AGAIN

TO

ACHIEVE

WHAT YOU ONCE DREAMED
OF,

WE

HAVE

NOT

STRIVEN IN VAIN.
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MEH LADY
THE SENIOR CLASS OF 1923
PRESENTS VOLUME
FOURTEEN

YEAR BOOK OF M. S. C. W.
COLUMBUS, MISSISSIPPI
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DEDICATION
AT THAT SHRINE WHERE T H E
GREAT
OUR

MEN

TIMES

AND
AND

WOMEN
OF

OF

BYGONE

TIMES LAID THEIR TREASURES,
WE,

THE

TEEN
WITH

OF

NINE

TWENTY-THREE,

SENIORS

COME

BOWED

HEADS

AND

HEARTS FULL OF LOVE TO LAY
THE

OFFERING

NUAL,

THE

OF

SPIRIT

OUR

AN

OF

OUR

COLLEGE LIFE, AT T H E F E E T
OF OUR MOTHERS.
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M. S. C. W. Ideal
I would be true that I might uphold the standard of our Alma Mater on our
campus, in our class room, and on our athletic field.
I would be loyal to myself, to my comrades, and to my college that I may further
the spirit of democracy which dwells therein.
I would co-operate with the faculty and students that I may become a good fol
lower as well as a good leader.
I would be honest in the greatest and in the least.
I would be the ideal M. S. C. W. girl that I may uphold that spirit which we
hold most sacred.
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The History of Our College
ODAY as we view our splendid and up-to-date campus, we experience the bene
fits from a finely worked out scholastic schedule and enjoy the wonderful atmos
phere that envelopes M. S. C. W.
the college was young.

We naturally wonder about those years when

They tell us that it was a beautiful day in 1885, the

22nd of October, on which the Industrial Institute and College first opened its doors
to the young women of the state.

On that eventful day the campus was thronged

with girls, their relatives, and friends, who proudly came to christen the first State College for
Women in our country.

We pride ourselves on our large enrollment now, but to me more remark

able is the fact that 341 girls registered that first year to enjoy the three-fold nature of our col
lege: best collegiate instruction, normal training, and Industrial Arts.
been struggling to have life.

For fifty

years it had

The names of Mrs. A. E. Peyton and Mrs. A. O. Hastings will

ever ring in our halls as the heroic workers in securing that final important grant from the state
for the erection of the I. I- & C.
As we rush from the front gate to Peyton Hall, or from Academic to Science, we might
remember that in those early days there were only four buildings on the campus: main dormi
tory, chapel, the dynamo laundry, and Moore Hall, which was used for recitations.

This hall,

the last relic of the past, was known as the White House, and it was originally the home of the
Female Institute.

Our campus, which now is beautiful with flowers,

hedges, and a well-kept

green, was then sadly neglected; and our present campus boundaries were better known as wilder
nesses of undergrowth.
Those first years were spent in laying a strong foundation for our academic life and little
or no time was given to school activities, except for the organization of the Y. W. in 1886. 1 hough
many difficulties had to be met, yet those early years stand out brilliantly, as is shown by the
fact that the work then laid down has not been altered in any large measure. To Dr. R. W .
Jones, first president, the capable organizing of the fundamental workings of the college is due.
Under Mr. A. A. Kincannon, the fifth president, the college took great strides forward 111 every
branch!

Larger enrollment; erection of Industrial Hall, the Library, and Tom Franklin Hos-

pital; and an enlarged scholastic schedule and faculty.
Mr H L Whitfield succeeded President Kincannon and for thirteen years camtc on
splendid work.

e

President Whitfield had ever the interest of the college at heart as was shown

by the improvements in the grounds and additional buildings, as Shattuck Hall, Science

a ,

and Music Hall.
,
, , .XT,
..
The Physical Education and Hygiene Departments were both created d u r i n g Mr. Whitfield s
first years as president; and under the capable management of the heads of these departmen s
every girl who enrolls in the college is materially helped, as these departments supply he third
phase of our life, namely-physical. For the new Physical Education Departments the state
gave the splendidly equipped H. L. Whitfield Gymnasium.
Faculty rule reigned until t 9 to, in which year s e l f -government was granted to
Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors.

Freshmen
freshmen

The first step towards gaining this self-government

organization of the Civic League in 1908.
,
.
,
„ OTY1 „
During Mr. Whitfield's last year as president, in t 9 ao, the bill for changing the name of
the I. I. & C. was passed, and since then we are happily known as Mississippi State College
Women.

Our present student body sees and feels the history which Dr. Fant and h.s faculty are matin*.
Three verv handsome buildings have just been completed; our college in ,92. became a member
of the Southern Association of American Colleges and Universities.

Though we have always

had a Collegiate Course that leads to an A.B. and ITS. degree, which was thorough tn scope and
learning we were not recognized by the higher institutions until tins date.
It is most fitting that our well-loved college should have as its home the beautiful and fine
old city of Columbus.

Long before the first cornerstone was laid Columbus welcomed the college

to herself and more than once since has given land and money for improvements.

In this short

sketch we are barred from mentioning those members of the faculty who have ever led 11s on,
touched our hearts, and enlarged our outlook in life.
derful teachers have been and are on our campus.

Our college spirit testified that many won
Their names, however, are engraved 011 the

hearts of every girl with whom they come in contact.
We are deeply proud of our heritage, for the "College has from the first stood for scholarly
work, for intellectual honesty, for democracy in the best sense, for high spiritual aims and most
ideal living habits."
college owes so much.

These ideals are due to the influences of those early teachers to whom the
Though we now treble in number the teachers, students, and buildings, yet

the same fine inspiration hovers over our halls and is caught by every girl.

We are still incited to

be loyal to the cause of our college and to be zealous for its reputation for honest work and
beautiful ideals, because this we can sing:
"In our heart of hearts rest a sacred retreat.
O, Great Alma Mater, with mission so rare."
EUGENIA ECKFORD, '23.

The portals of Meh Lady's realm
When time turns back a space to dream.

That storied tower where hours hold unending sway

'

Here dwells the soul of music in harmony with love

^——

That sunlit southern garden where romance lingers still

Those winding paths her little feet have trod

The hallowed ivalls which guard our spirit and our dreams
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Page twenty-three

I

Board of Trustees
Gov. LEE M. RUSSELL, President
W. F. BOND, State Superintendent of Education

Jackson
Jackson
Fayette
Winona
Mendenhall
Brookhaven
Oxford
Laurel
Guntown

MRS. ANNA ABBOTT MCNAIR
HON. W . C. TROTTER
HON. BEE KING
HON. A. A. COHN
HON. JOHN W. T. FALKNER, JR
HON. A. B. SCHAUBER, Secretary . .
HON. J . S. HOWERTON

Education
Miss ANNE FANT
MRS. KATHLEEN VERGER

M ISS

MISS FLORENCE PARKER

MISS LOIS WIER

ROSA WVATT
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Science and

Mathematics

PROFESSOR T . F. MCBEATH

MISS GEORGE L. SEHON

MISS MARGARET BOYD

MISS MARTHA ECKFORD

MISS MARIANNE WOODARD

MISS CLYTEE EVANS

MISS VERNON WALLER

MISS LENA VAUGHAN

MISS MAUD CHEEK

MISS FLORENCE OAKES

MISS PEARLE JORDAN

MISS CORA Q. WALKER

Industrial
MRS. L. W . SYKES

MISS JEFFERSON JOHNSON

MISS BETTY MCARTHUR

MISS STELLA ELLIOTT

MISS KATE MILLER

MISS M. H. PENNELL

MRS. J . H. YOUNG

MISS BEULAH CULBERTSON

MISS AUGUSTA SYKES

MISS BETTIE WHITFIELD

MRS. C. L. CALLOWAY
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History and Philosophy
Miss BESSIE HEATH

MISS LOTTIE HOWARD

MISS MARY LOU PEYION

MISS RUTH LANGMADE

PROF. DABNEY LIPSCOMB

MISS MARY FRIERSON

MRS. CONSTANCE EMIG

Languages
MISS RUBY CAULFIELD

MISS ELLEN CRAWFORD

MISS CORNELIA JUDSON

MISS KATHLEEN CAUFIELD

MLLE. LUCIE BILLANI

MISS FRANCIS RIGDON

I age twenty-six

Physical Education
Miss EMMA ODY POHL

MISS GRACE MASSENGALE

MISS JOSIE CAMPBELL
MISS MABEL THWAITS

MUSIC

Page twenty-seven

MISS WEENONAH POINDEXTER

MISS EVELYN WINDHAM

MISS ETTA ATWELL

MISS CORINNE WILLIAMS

MISS ERI DOUGLASS

MISS MATTIE LOU BROWN

MISS MATTIE MONTCASI LE

MISS AUGUSTA HARDIN

Home Economics
Miss SARAH

CRAGWALL

Miss

MRS. WILKIE MIXES
FALBA FOOTE

MESS

JULIA

Scon

MISS I KM A COOPER

MISS OLIVE DOBBYNS

PROFESSOR L. G. PAINTFR

X/R,,, ^

M ,s ELLA LOU TERRY

Miss

M ,S S ^ ' H M ° N T G 0 M E LVUSS OALLIE H ARTFTPT n
NINA WEEDEN OLIVER
MISS MARY \V

M,SS • — , MC
\ i

i-

"

MR. ARTHUR GROWDEN

M S ELL T <
MRS. MULE J . STEEXE
MRS. PAULINE BRANDON

Page twenty-eight

Page twenty-nine

S e n i o r c ia s s O f f i c e r s
COKINNK I N U K
IIF.T.EK COOK
MARGARET ANN WRIGHT
MARGUERITE GRANT

Secretary and Treasurer
Business Manager
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Senior Class

MARY ELLEN ADAMS, A.IE
SCOOBA, MISS.

Mary Ellen is always so sweet and tranquil,
nut she can afford to he. We would be com
posed, too, if we were always sure, like Mary,
that we knew all the French in the grammar,
and if we had practiced hard before every music
lesson. She lends her talents to student activities,
also, and the college is grateful to her for her
valuable aid in its affairs.
I shall add, in parting, that Mary is unusually prettv. Now, you
can see how very gifted she really is, and' whv
she has made such a host of friends.
Major: French and Piano
French Club; Psi Kappa; Vice-President of Bach
Society, '22; President of Bach Society, '23; "Spec
tator" Staff, '22.

FRANCES LORRAINE ALDRIDGE, B.S.
MERIDIAN, MISS.

" 'Tis the good, old-fashioned P-E-P—
The pep that you can't down"—
that Frances possesses. She has that enthusiasm
which is proof against all disappointments—no
matter what happens, she always comes "smilin'
through". She has a sort of indomitable optimism
that makes her say when the sun refuses to shine,
"It will be out tomorrow"! There is the same
cheerfulness, too, about doing anything one might
request of her, from making two hundred paper
roses for the sophomore party to teaching you
"Sunbeam Polka"!
Major: Physical Education
Basketball Squad, '20, '21, '22, '23; Volley Ball
Team, '2 3; Cheer Leader Senior Class, '23; Psi
Kappa; Senior Art Committee.

Page thirty-one

Senior

c ia s s

LENA BELL ANDERSON, B.A.
JACKSON1, MISS.

"Dilsie", with her delightfully Southern so
briety, has a charming way with her. Her in
terests are not, however, so provincial as her
name, for Colorado is her "land of heart's de
sire". Added to her love for the spectacular
beauty of the out-of-doors is a deep and sincere
appreciation for the beauties of music and books
and quiet fireside things. Her personality is fur
thermore enriched by her vivacious interest in
French, verifying the proverbial spice of life that
comes with variety.
Major: French
Le Cercle Francais.

MATTIE VANCE ARCHER, B.A.
CORINTH, MISS.

Mattie Vance possesses one of those rare ''allround" personalities. Since her freshman year,
she has seemed to realize the true aim of college
life and has persistently endeavored to get the
roost out of it during the entire four years. Matlie Vance can be reserved and studious during
vork hours, and charmingly social when it is time
to "recreate". She also plays a "crack" game of
tennis, and is much in demand when certain ten
nis enthusiasts desire a stimulating opponent. Of
course, with her personality, Mattie Vance would
have numberless friends among the faculty and
students.
Major: Primary Education

Page thirty-two
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Senior Class

HORTENSE ARNOLD, B.S.
STARKVILLE,

MISS.

Hortense is just as pretty and charming as her
name. Her college friends may be sure that
they aren't alone in this opinion, for how else
can we explain the daily special that arrives for
her so systematically? But Hortense evidently
doesn't agree with many who hold the opinion
that beauty and charm are the only requisites.
She is an enthusiastic zoologist, no matter to what
extent she may lack the "horn-rimmed" effect
convention with scientists. Hortense also displays
unfailing spirit in all activities, and is deservedly
popular in her class and college.
Major: Zoology
Psi Kappa,
Club, '22.

'22,

'23;

President

Eastern

Star

BERTHA ATKINS, A.B.
COLUMBUS, MISS.

If you have ever seen Bertha in a dingy, claycovered apron with clay smudges on her nose
and a great lump of it in her hands (steadily
growing into a vase), or if you have ever seen
her wielding a brush while she balances a palate
and a bottle of turpentine in her other hand,
you have seen her in her glory. For Bertha is
interested in art for art's sake, and spends her
waking hours "pottering" or painting. We are
expecting Bertha to become one of our "greatest
living artists", thus reflecting great glory on the
Class of Twenty-three.
Major: Intermediate Eduration

Page thirty-three

Senior Class

J

ETHEL ATKINSON, A.B.

JrA

HOLCOMB,

MISS.

Ethel looks studious, and her academic record
certainly bears out such an impression. But don t
be too impressed by her rather serious mien and
erudite recitations. Ethel has one weakness which
we have discovered. She adores magazine love
stories and adventure thrillers!
Alas!
She
often deserts school books for this romancing.
Ethel can also be quite casual and happy-golucky, and at such she proves a charming com
panion to anyone looking for fun. All of Ethel's
friends revel in her ability to be at will intel
lectual or frivolous, industrious or care-free.
Major: Education
Y. W. C. A. Finance Committee. 'IS, '1!'. '20, '21,
'22; P s i Kappa, '22, '23; Basketball Squad, '22. '23.

EAR LINE ATWOOD, B.S.
MERIDIAN, MISS.

"Pete" is one of our athletic heroes and gen
eral favorites. One glance at her assures you
that she would look charming in a white sweater
and would be unusually lithe and nimble in any
sport. How natural, then, that she should be
head executive of our Athletic League and should
belong to basketball teams, volley ball teams,
W. A. A., and—but just refer to her list of hon
ors and achievements, please. M. S. C. W. is
proud of "Pete", who embodies in her charming
personality the school's ideals of fair play and
democracy.
Major: Physical Education
Honorary Member of Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, '23;
Class Basketball Team, '21, '22, '23; Volley' Ball
Team. '22; W. A. A.; President Athletic League,
'23; String Beans.

Page thirty-}our

Senior Class

MARY BARXETTE, B.S.
CANTON,

MISS.

Mary possesses the subtle type of beauty which
one always associates with an old portrait. She
has such quiet, deep eyes and such gentle man
ners that one can never conceive of her in anv
but a dignified pose.
However, she is active
enough to have majored successfully in physical
education, and to have been a conspicuous suc
cess in her department. But we hear that Mary
is going to desert the profession after commence
ment, and we admire the fortunate young man's
taste and discrimination.
Major: Physical Education
Basketball Squad, ' 2 2 , '23; President.

BERTY MAY BAKER, B.S.
MERIDIAN, MISS.

Berty May is, first of all, a good friend. Ev
erybody likes her, and she is worthy of their
liking. We are sometimes startled by the man
nish tones of Berty May's voice, but her com
plete femininity is one of her chief charms.
Berty May has executive ability to a high degree.
She goes in for athletics and dramatics—in fact,
her college life has been well rounded.
Major: Home Economics
Class Play; Volley Ball Team;
C l u b ; H o m e E c o n o m i c s Club.

Page thirty-five

Eastern

Star

Senior

Class

JEWELL BARHAM, A.B.
CRENSHAW, MISS.

Jewell's dependability and unselfish desire to
help have made her a popular and valuable
student here at M. S. C. W. Her excellent aca
demic record gives evidence of the fact that she
takes her role of industrious history major with
sufficient seriousness.
However, out of school,
Jewell can be energetically interested in the col
lege's affairs or delightfully hilarious when her
iriends are in a frivolous or mischievous frame
of mind. If Jewell puts the same enthusiasm into
her future career that she displayed in college,
she could not be anything but a great success.
Major: History
B a s k e t b a l l Squad, '20; F i n a n c e C o m m i t t e e , Y. AY.
C. A., '21; Social Service C o m m i t t e e , Y. W ( '
'23.

RUBY JEANNE BARKSDALE, B.S.
GOSHEN SPRINGS, MISS.

If you saw her do "Rabbit in the Peavine" at
the "String Beans Minstrel", to look at her now
is to laugh! And if you ever heard her tell one
of her droll "nigger an' the b'ar" stories, you
will laugh even more. For Ruby has a wit as
bright as her own red head and an agile nimbleness which she manifests as effectively in her
every-day role of "normal gimmer" as she did
in that of a "coon" in the minstrels.
Major: Physical Education
Volley Ball, '22; Basketball, '22, '23; String Bean
Minstrel; Y. W. C. A. Committee; W. A. A., '23French Club, '22.

Page thirty-six

Senior Class

Lelia L. Bell, B.S.
SHUQUALAK,

MISS.

Lelia always has a gay word and a bit of
repartee for everyone she meets. Her conver
sation is sure to be full of dry wit and droll
humor.
Lelia is a home science major, yet she
has time for basketball, volley ball, and dramat
ics. She is a good mixer and is an addition to
any group she joins.
t.

Major: Home Economics
Basketball Squad, '20, '21, '22; Volley Ball Squad,
'22; Class '20.

Marion Bigham, A.B.
PONTOTOC, MISS.

Marion, in her quiet, unassuming way, has
made for herself a lasting place in the memory
of her classmates. In a group she is one of the
listeners, but with her especial friends she is
known as witty and amusing. The kind of a girl
on whom depends the success of any undertaking,
a conscientious member, who never lacks interest
in class and school.
Major: History

Page ihirty-seveti

Senior

Class

OLIVIA BOLTON, B.S.
BILOXI, MISS.

From maid of honor in our freshman wed
ding to leading lady in our senior play, she sped.
People are always saying, "Oh, those beautiful
eyes of Olivia's!" No, not just M. S. C. \Y. girls.
There are a few of the other sex hanging
around. Perhaps the fact that Olivia is majoring
in home science would be a key to the situation.
But I am sure if you accused her, she would
blush.
It is her worst fault and our chief joy.
I know T she would answer, "Such good cooking I
ever saw", for Olivia has a propensity for turning
the English language upside down, along with
people's hearts.
Major: Home Economics
A n n u a l S t a f f ; Senior P l a y ; J u n i o r - F r e s h m a n W e d 
ding-; H o m e E c o n o m i c s C l u b ; College Chorus.

MAY ANTOINETTE BOSWELL, A.B.
MACOX, MISS.

Ma\ Antoinette has a most lovable disposition.
Her old-fashioned courtesy makes her rather quiet
in the face of boisterous conversation. May An
toinette has made a name for herself as one of
the most brilliant girls in the Class of Twentythree. Her generosity is notable. Never does a
box from home arrive that she does not call in
all her friends and divide.
Major: Mathematics
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Senior Class

ROSA LESLIE BOYD, B.S.
JACKSON, MISS.

Rose hails from Jackson, where bloom (so we
hear), not roses, but "nuts". Rose wears a per
petual grin, and discourses freely on the subject
of how many vitamines one can find in a dish of
beans. If you saw Rose you would wonder how
one so petite could discuss anything so weighty
as vitamines, but she does it as if they constitute
her "line". I am sure there are other subjects
upon which she is just as fluent, provided she
has the right atmosphere.
Major: Home Economics

SUSIE JOINER BRIDGES, Music Diploma
PHEBA, MISS.

"S" is for Susie—but it is also for sympathy
and symphony! Susie is an ever-present help
in times of trouble.
Her shoulders are not
so broad, but she is always willing to add an
other's trouble to the burden of her own (if she
ever has any). Perhaps it is this same sympathy
that makes Sue the musician she is—one who
plays with a great deal of feeling and under
standing. We do know, though, that it is this
combination of symphony and sympathy that
makes Sue such a well-beloved member of the
Class of '23.
Major: Music
Student Council. '22, '23; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet,
'22, '23; Class Musician, '21, '22, '23; Treasurer of
Bach Society, '22; Class Play, '21, '22.
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Senior

Class

E. V. BROWN* , A. IE
THORNTON*, MISS.

E. V. is popular because of her unfailing
good humor and her sympathetic interest in oth
ers.
Now, this aspiring history major possesses
one of the most peculiar of peculiarities—she
adores to teach school ! Dewey and her teachers
approve highly of E. V.'s enthusiasm for her sub
ject, and her love for expounding historical facts
to the ignorant. E. V. meets with equal ap
proval in her friends' eyes who love and admire
her for her good qualities.
Major: History

ESTELLE BROWN LEE, B.S.
COLUMBUS,

MISS.

Pretty, petite Estelle, with her soft brunette
beauty, was attractive to us right from the be
ginning, even before we knew how very charm
ing she really is.
The fact that she is very
small hasn't kept her from being conspicuous in
her college work and outside activities. She has
made so many permanent friends that a sweet
remembrance of her will linger with us long after
u e have left Columbus. Who could forget what
a charming page she was in our wedding?
Major: Biology
Wedding,

' '12.

Page forty

Senior Class
LENA BYRD, A.B.
MERIDIAN, MISS.

I regret that I am strictly forbidden to call
upon the muses, because mere prose is far too
inadequate to express Lena's piquant, roguish
charm. Fortunately she speaks for* herself. The
characteristic tilt of her saucy brown head ex
presses a fascinating little air of independence,
which is her chief charm. And such an impres
sion is not deceiving. Lena is one of the most
active and efficient girls in school. She has
"business managed" probably every student ac
tivity once in her life—her class, Spectator, An
nual, and Dramatic Club, and she didn't stop
there. She managed to secure for herself a place
in our hearts that will always be hers.
Major: English
Vice-President of Class, '21, '22; Treasurer of Civic
League, '21; Vice-President of Civic League, '22;
Class Cheer Leader, '21; Assistant Business Mana
g e r of "Spectator", '22; Business Manager "Spec
t a t o r " , '23; Honorary Member of Dramatic Club,
'21, '22, '23; Y. W . C. A. Cabinet, '21, '22; W. A. A.;
Business Manager of Class Basketball Team, '22,
'23; F r e s h m a n Commission, '22, '23; Posture League,'
'22, '23; Business Staff of "Meh Lady", '23.

MARGARET BUTLER, A.B.
CLINTON,

MISS.

Margaret is the basketball enthusiast that
1 rightened us all to death by nearly killing her
self while desperately clamoring for the ball.
Her athletic constitution stood that hard knock!
However, she recovered completely from her ac
cident. Margaret attacks her other college work
with similar vim, but with not such fatal results,
naturally. This enthusiast is one of our most
talented and promising seniors, and she owes it
to her many friends and society in general to
take better care of herself.
Major: History
Basketball, '21, '22; String Beans, '21, '22.
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MILDRED CALVERT, A.B.
W E S T P O I N T , MISS.

Mildred has such a quiet way about her and
such a gentle sort of smile that one cannot help
but "think worlds of her". However, one cannot
imagine the mildly-mannered Mildred "chasing
madly" across the campus after the eight o'clock
specials have come to see whether one of them
was hers or not! But that's the sort of girl Mil
dred is—and the unexpectedness of her is the
charm of her.
Alajor: Biology
Y.

W. C.

A.

Commit toe.

CLARICE CONN, A.B.
MERIDIAN, MISS.

I he most wistful brown eyes you ever have
seen, and a slow smile that reveals very white
and even teeth—that is your first impression of
her. Instantly your mind registers, "I know that
I'm going to like her". For Clarice has a capacity
for friendship which is unmistakable. She is
one of the fortunate possessors of an "understand
ing heart". Her personality is decidedly a dis
tinct one—you cannot pigeon-hole her as "cute"
or attractive, or intelligent. She is a happy com
bination of all three, consequently she is one of
the most lovable and most loved girls in school.
Major: Primary Education
t%rA

Staff,

* n d Treasurer Class, '20, '21; "SpectaJ Class Basketball Squad, '20, '21.
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HELEN COOK, B.A.
MERIDIAN, MISS.

Efficiency is embodied in Helen Cook. Her
power for making "two dimes grow where only
one dime grew before", the thoroughness with
which she performs any task, and her brisk step,
proclaim her executive ability. She is what is
known as a "born business woman", consequently
the Annual Staff pats itself on the back for se
curing her as assistant business manager. Helen
is a well-balanced, personable, and attractive
girl, with a pleasant sense of humor, and is a
vice-president of whom the Senior Class is right
fully proud.
Major: High School Education
P s i Kappa, '22, '23; Assistant Business Manager
of Annual, '23; Vice-President of Senior Class, '23.

LILLIAN COX, B.S.
COLUMBUS,

MISS.

Here is another senior who determined to be a
successful and scientific home-maker.
Armed
with that ambition, she entered the Home Science
department, and has worked faithfully there for
her four college years. But Lillian's work didn't
absorb her, as we all know. She is one of our
most enthusiastic basketball and volley ball play
ers, and since her first year here, Lillian has
always shown us that she is a good all-round
sport. Of course this delightful combination of
tastes and talents could not help but bring this
well-beloved senior the success which she de
serves.
Major: Home Economics
Basketball, '21-'22; Volley Ball, '22; Home Eco
nomics Club.
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CHRISTINE CRAVEN, B.S.
EUDORA, MISS.

Christine, 'like the hazel twig, is straight and
slender", with a striking blonde prettiness—and
vet she is majoring in Chemistry! One cannot
picture her save as "sitting on a cushion sewing
on a fine seam", while in reality she is in the
Chemistry laboratory surrounded by her test tubes
and siphons, learning how to produce instantane
ous combustion. How learnedly she discusses the
wonders of science, the only way to make tuna
fish salad, the best method for cleaning mesh
bags, and the latest spring styles! Can we help
but wonder how "one small head can hold all
that she doth know" ?
Major: Chemistry
T r a c k E m b l e m , '19, ' 2 0 ; P s i K a p p a , '22. '22;
College Chorus, '22, ' 2 3 ; V. W. <\ A. Committee,
'22, '23.

LOLA DICKSON CRAWLEY, A.B.
KOSCIUSKO, MISS.

It is very hard to "write up" a favorite like
Lola. One is so afraid of nut doing her justice.
Delightfully unaffected and big-hearted, "Lola
D." has been popular since her freshman year.
A personality, sparkling with such mischief and
good humor, could not have avoided annexing
a host of friends right at first. But Lola isn't
only a "good sport". Members of the faculty,
especially the History department, know what a
keen and discriminating mind lies just beneath all
that fun. Also, Lola will always be admired
by school audiences for the charm with which
she has portrayed several masculine roles. This
does not half describe her, but Lola's friends need
no enlightenment concerning her unusually at
tractive personality.
Major: History
V;,

A-

Women' Voters

Committee•nT'

'2 0 > '22, '23; Class P l a y ,
' 2 3 *' S e c r e t a r y L e a ^ e of
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GLADYS DALLAS, A„B.
OKOLOYA, MISS.

Gladys is one of the most capable, dependa
ble girls in the Senior Class, and one can be
sure that when a thing is entrusted to her it
will be carried out to "the letter of the law".
Knowing that Gladys is a "Math." major is
enough to insure us of her brilliant mind, and
though she is very quiet and unassuming, we
are positive that this part of her nature is due to
the very opposite one of her roommate, who is
quite capable of talking for both of them.
Major: Mathematics

DUCHESS DALRYMPLE, A.B.
GUNTOWN,

MISS.

Whoever named Duchess must have been able
to look forward and choose a name which would
suit her. Hers is that calm, serene poise which
is usually associated with the great. She is what
we would like to call the typical girl of today—
pretty, healthy, wise to make her contracts, and
honorable to keep them. And, withal, Duchess is
as fond of wholesome fun as any of us.
Major: Intermediate Education

P a g e f o r t y -foe

Senior Class
FRANCES LOUISE DAVIS, A.IF
ABERDEEN, MISS.

This jolly senior isn't the only Frances Davis
in school, but her personality is certainly unique.
The Senior Class appreciates her spontaneity and
unfailing wit, because she was appointed to the
exalted position of fun editor of that august
publication, MEH LADY, and no one doubts that
Frances can meet her responsibilities in that di
rection. It looks as if Frances is a born enter
tainer, because she also starred so in dramatics.
Who will ever forget that lovable and amusing
old character she portrayed with such charm in
"Daddy Longlegs" ? Frances is also an athlete
and a star student—but there! She has alreadv
filled up her assigned space. It is Frances' own
fault that she has too many charms and talents
to portray. All her friends know and love her
for them, anyhow.
Major: Home Economics
D r a m a t i c Club, '22, ' 2 3 ; C l a s s D r a m a t i c s , '20, '21,
'22; B a s k e t b a l l Squad, '20, ' 2 1 ; Volley B a l l . ' 2 2 ;
H o m e Economics Club, ' 2 3 ; F u n E d i t o r "Midi
Dacly", '23.

'

:

MRS. JULIA O'NEAL DAVIS, A.B.

'

WIGGINS, MISS.

Julia entered school as "Miss O'Neal", but she
had her plans for being "Mrs. Davis" laid then.
First, she majored in Home Economics and be
came the president of that department's club.
Then she appeared in the college wedding of
'22, and then—in her own wedding in the sum
mer of that year. But Julia's romance did not
impair her ambitions in the least. She returned
to college and graduated with honors, taking part
in outside activities also. Julia's good nature
and accommodating manners, along with her ad
mirable character and good sense, have made her
very popular in her class and college.
Major: Home Economics
Basketball Squad, '20, '21; Class Dramatics, '22;
Wedding, '22; President of Hom e Economics Club]
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IRENE DAY, B.A.
MAGNOLIA, MISS.

Irene only became a member of Twenty-three
the last year of its existence as a class, but the
fact that she was a late arrival has not kept her
from being an active and interested member. Be
sides, the Class of Twenty-three could not help
but welcome such an attractive addition as Irene.
However, we predict that Irene, with her lan
guorous brunette beauty, will not long be num
bered among the "single" alumnses—if one is to
judge from the "Special for Irene" every day
which Mrs. Calloway posts.
Major: English

ELIZABETH MILDRED DEANS, A.IE
WEST POINT, MISS.

Ask any of the Practice School children about
"Miss Elizabeth", and inevitably they will reply,
"We are just crazy about her". But it is not only
the Practice School which cherishes such senti
ment—you would receive the same reply from
anyone who knows her. She is such a friendly,
capable, attractive sort of person that one could
not help replying in such a manner.
Major: Intermediate Education
Business Manager of Class. '20; Church Rela
tionship Committee, '20; Hospitality Committee,
'21; Y. W. C. A. Finance Committee, '22.
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WILL NELSON DHLOACH, 1>.A.
DURA NT, MISS.

Will Nelson is charmingly boyish, as her name
suggests. Her entertaining chatter and sparkling
brown eyes won her many friends from the start.
Advancing years of college brought out Will Nel
son's serious side, and we find her in her senior
year holding the responsible position of head of
Y. W. C. A. Along with the valuable character
additions which life here brought out in her,
Columbus citizens think Will Nelson is as attrac
tive as we do, and that is why she enjoyed the
distinction of being sponsor for the Rotary Club.
We can gather from this outstanding senior's
name that in her family she plays the role of
favorite daughter and son and heir.
Major: Primary Eduration
Student Council, '19, '20; Y. W. C. A. Member
ship Commitee, '19, '20; C h a i r m a n V. \Y. < A . ;
Class Dramatics, '20, '21, '22. '23; Dramatic Club;
Business Manager Sophomore Class, '21; Business
M a n a g e r J u n i o r C l a s s , ' 2 2 ; T r e a s u r e r V. \Y. C . A . ,
'21, '22; Honorary Manager Student Council, '23;
Sponsor Columbus Rotary Club, '23; President Y
W. C. A.

KATE DENHAM, A.B.
HATTIECBURG, MISS.

Kate Denham is what is known as a "digni
fied senior". But Kat's digni y is not that pom
pous I-am-monarch-of-all-I-survey sort which
tradition accredits to a senior, but is merely that
calmness and poise which belongs normally to a
well-balanced, level-headed person. One would
expect as much from the chairman of the uniform
committee—otherwise she might be giving herself
"special permission" to wear that new black hat
of her roommate s. To prove, however, that she
is a well-balanced young person, consider that
Kate has the jolliest of chuckling laughs, and a
fine sense of humor, coupled with the ability to
do what she intended to do.
Major: Primary Education
C \a s s D r a m a t i c s , ' 2 1 , ' 2 2 , ' 2 3 ; D r a m a t i c C l u b ,
22,
23; Freshman Commission Committee
'93*
Business Staff of "Meh Lady", '23; Psi Kappa '22'
'23; Posture League, '22, '23.

1
|

I
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GLADYS DONALDSON, A.15.
PONTOTOC, MISS.

The great mystery has been solved! At last
we know that the huge book which Gladys car
ries around under her arm is nothing other than
a History scrap-book of cartoons, pictures, and
editorials of modern, mediaeval, and ancient his
tory. This hobby confirms the idea that Gladys
is aspiring to be a second Miss Heath. Gladys'
gold hair never shows the dust from the musty
volumes she explores. She has none of the atti
tude of the flapper. She is quiet, gentle, refined
and lovable.
Major: History
College Chorus; P s i K a p p a ; F r e s h m a n Commis
sion; Membership Committee of Y. W . C. A., '20,
'21; P r a y e r Meeting Committee, '21, '22.

MARGARET NELLIE DOUGLASS, B.S.
MACON, MISS.

Nellie Douglass is like a streak of sunshine
wherever she goes. Whether it is her halo of
Titian hair, or whether it is her droll wit, she
is sure to cure the blues. A good friend, sincere,
ever ready, Nellie is one of the most-loved girls
in school. Like a seam on a dress that she sews,
anything that she does will stand the wear of
time.
Major: Home Economics
Psi K a p p a ; Home Economics Club.
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LOUISE DUNCAN, A.B.
GREENVILLE, MISS.

Louise came as a dainty little "Pierrette" to
the "Spectator" party this year. Her very petite
little person and quaint air made her look like
she had been cut from some old book, and we
kept wondering when "Pierrot" would push open
the Tea Room door and demand his "Pierrette."
Louise's school record shows that when "Pierrot"
does push open the door she will be ready for
him, but I do hope he has money enough to hire
a cook, for Louise can wax eloquent on the sub
ject of Victorian poetry, but I am not so sure
about biscuits.
Major: English
"Spectator" Staff, '22, '23; Psi Kappa.

BERTIE DUNCAN, A.B.
COLUMBUS, MISS.

Bertie mourns with the other intellectuals that
the classics are rapidly disappearing from our
college courses. But what other attitude could
we expect from such a Latin "shark"? The rest
of us know vaguely that "all Gaul was divided
into three parts"; but Bertie has ambitiously gone
farther and has fairly "steeped herself in classi
cism". Naturally all the students and faculty
admire this gifted senior for her accomplishments.
In addition, her host of friends love her for her
own charmingly natural self. Success undoubt
edly awaits such ambition and ability.
Psi Kappa.

Major: French
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MATTIE JOYCE DOCHTERMAN, B.S.
VICKSBURG,

MISS.

Mattie Joyce—of the wind-blown hair, of the
laughing lips, sparkling eyes, and equally spark
ling diamond ring, the luster of which drew her
away from the college life and the joys of M. S.
C. W. She has quite a knack for dress-making
and is the proud possessor of a recipe for "rumtum-tiddy". It is rumored among her most inti
mate friends that she will soon be concocting this
in a home of her' own.
Major: Home Economics
F r e s h m a n Commission; H o m e Economics Club.

JOSEPHINE EUGENIA ECKFORD, A.B.
COLUMBUS, MISS.

When you see her you think of "Cranford"
tilt-top tables, crinolines, and powdered hair—yet
she is not an "old-fashioned girl"—she only has
an "old-fashioned charm". She is decidedly mod
ern, however, for she "does things", and does
them with great thoroughness. She draws and
paints exquisitely. She is a prize member of the
Spectator and Annual staffs, contributing both to
the literary and art departments of each, and she
has twice made her appearance in dramatics.
There are many high-sounding adjectives one
may apply to her—versatile, clever, talented—
but perhaps she is best expressed by a phrase in
the idiom of her classmates, "Eugenia is a fine
old girl".
Major: English
" S p e c t a t o r " Staff, '20, '23; Managing- Editor of
"Spectator", '22, '23; D r a m a t i c Club, '21, '23; Psi
K a p p a ; Historian, '21, '23; J u n i o r Play,' '22;' A r t
E d i t o r of "Meh Lady", '22, '23; Groomsman in
F r e s h m a n - J u n i o r Wedding, '21; Senior Art Commit
tee.
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ANXIE LOTTIE EDWARDS, A.IE
COLUMBUS,

MISS.

Some town girls are known to one group of
college girls, and some to another, but not so with
Annie Lottie—everybody knows her. Perhaps it
is the friendly way with which she greets every
one, perhaps it is because she is always bubbling
over with all the town gossip, which certainlv
is more entertaining than mere college lecture
notes, or, perhaps it is because many a weary
foot traveler to and from town has been made
to smile once more when Annie Lottie throws
open the door of her auto and yells, "Want a
ride?" Whatever formula she uses is the cor
rect one, however, if one might judge its fitness
from the results she has obtained.
Major: French
French Circle.

LUCY ELLIOT, A.B.
BENTON, MISS.

Lucy is rather quiet, but we have found out
that that is because she is silently turning over
questions of weight in her mind. And the answer
which she brings forth is sure to be a good one.
Lucy has all the other qualities which usually
accompany quietness—sincerity, dependability,
high standards, and serene charm.
Major: Mathematics
Track Team, '19.
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LOUISE ESKRIGGE, A.B.
GREENVILLE, MISS.

Rarely are the good fairies as lavish in be
stowing their gifts as they were at Louise's chris
tening.
We are certainly thankful that her
mother was tactful and didn't forget to invite one
wicked fairy, because if Louise had had to sleep
a hundred years or do something equally as
dreadful, who would have edited MEH LADY for
'23 ?
Who would have contributed original
things to the college paper? Who would have
lent her efficiency to the Y. W. C. A.? And
finally, who could have taken her place in affec
tions? Louise radiates exhaustless "pep" and en
thusiasm, constructive and destructive original
ity, and masterly control of photographers and
printing concerns. All this time I have striven
to keep my sentiments in prose, but the appro
priateness of the following classic forces me to
succumb:
"Lank and leany chile beany,
We all love you so!"
Major: English
" S p e c t a t o r " Staff, '22 ,'23; Class Dramatics; D r a 
m a t i c Club; Annual Staff, '22; Dramatic Play,
'23; Y. W. C. A. General Cabinet; Chairman of
F r e s h m a n Commission; Editor-in-Chief of "Meh
L a d y " ; P r e s i d e n t of St. Catherine's Club.

MRS. LOUISE P. FAULKENBERRY, A.B.
COLUMBUS, MISS.

Louise is one of our musical stars. Damrosch
himself would be very envious of the expert way
in which she conducts the practice school orches
tra. The admirable feature about Louise's un
usual ability to play and sing is the fact that
she is so unselfish about her talents, and so ready
to "perform" for the enjoyment of others. A girl
so gifted could be nothing but a success in the
pursuit of her art.
Major: Education
Bach Society.
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SARA KATHLEEN FLOWERS, A.IF
VAIDEN, MISS.

Dark-brown curls and the merriest of brown
eyes, fringed by long, dark lashes—doesn't it
sound just like what you as a little girl wanted
to be when you grew up? Kathleen would make
a splendid ideal for any little girl's heart, and
could occupy her pedestal without any qualms
of conscience, ller personality can only be de
scribed as radiant—she radiates happiness, good
health, clean thinking, all the attributes of a
well-lived, balanced life.
One may say that
knowing her is loving her, and not be trite, but
exceedingly sincere.

Major: Education
Basketball Squad, '21, '22; Psi Kappa, '21, '22,
23; Posture League, '22, '23; Freshman-Junior
Wedding-, '22; Blue Ridge Club, '23; Student Coun
cil, 23; Y. IV. C. A. Cabinet, '22, '23; President
Methodist Girls' Organization, '23.

EDWIN A GERTRUDE FOUNTAIN, A.B.
BILOXI, MISS.

We are rather jealous of the Library, because
Law ina spends so much of her time there. She is
one of Miss Heath's star history majors, and a
most conscientious and dependable worker. Edtvina has a host of friends because she not only
n

iT

awuintereuSting

Way>

but

she

can

Hsten

as well. When she starts out to do a thing you
mav be sure that it will come out right.

Major: History
.20St'2lCatherine'S °lub;

Y'

W-

C. A. Committee,
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GLADYS FRANKLIN , B.A.
PON'TOTOC, MISS.

Gladys tries to make us believe that she is
always calm and dignified, but her eyes betray
„ | r ' , T h f. r e , S L a , w a y s a sP"k of humor there
which belies the seriousness of her expression.
Gladys is a history major, which is enough to
et you know that she has a never-ending store
of interesting knowledge. Whether the group be
1h i ° r 3 " c r a n ? m i n g p a r t y " , G l a d y s i s s u r e
to be the center of it.

Major: History

MARYE CATHERINE GLOVER, A.H.
COLUMBUS,

MISS.

Catherine, though a town girl, is quite as activ
a member of Twenty-three as though she wer
"always with us", for she has that quiet efficienc
and dependability that warrants her being callei
upon when a thing needs to be done. Catherin
has starred, too, in class dramatics, both in mas
culme and feminine roles—giving us anothe
proof of her ability and versatility.

Major: Primary Education
Class Play; Freshman-Junior Wedding.
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Mi n n i e Go l d i n g , ICS.
COLUMBUS,

MISS.

If anybody thinks Minnie is just a curly-head
ed child, they will have to admit that she is a
very precocious one. Those very curls flourish
on top of one of the cleverest heads in college.
During her first two years in school Minnie made,
with astonishing ease, a brilliant academic rec
ord, and, when she chose Physical Education as
her major, she promptly became a star in that
department. How could she do otherwise, since
she absorbs all science with enviable ease and
dances like a mischievous fairy? Pretty, talent
ed little Minnie is dear to all the hearts of her
class and college mates.
Major: Physical Education
Class B a s k e t b a l l ; P s i K a p p a ; P o s t u r e League.

Di c e y Go u r l a y , B.S.
TERRY, MISS.

Evidently Dicey is planning a domestic career
for she has been specializing in Home Economics
for four years, particularly in cooking (for one
never passes her door hut what it bears a huge
"stay out" sign, and delightful odors come waft
ing through the transom). One feels assured,
however, that Dicey will be as excellent a house
keeper as she is a loyal friend and a charming
acquaintance.
Major: Home Economics
Basketball, '20. '21; H o m e Economics Club '22
t -.l; Psi Kappa. '22. '23; S e c r e t a r y of U. K . U • ' 2 l '
"i; T " C * A - C o m m i t t e e , '22, '23; Chorus Club!
- o ; League of W o m e n Voters, '21, '22 '23.
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MARGUERITE GRANT, B.A.
BILOXI,

MISS.

On the very little, very efficient Marguerite,
I could write volumes. One story would be of
her offices, such as business manager of the An
nual and of the class; another would be of her
work in the kindergarten; yet another would
tell of her charming personality; another would
be of her Madonna-like face, as Mr. Painter calls
it, and the merry laugh which can be heard 'most
any time.
But there—I'm almost forgetting the
most interesting volume, which would tell
of the person who appreciates Marguerite most,
and came riding like the fairy prince in the story,
all the way from New Orleans, to ask her to be
his princess and wears a beautiful ring, all tur
quoise and diamonds.
Oh, by the way—the
prince's name is Henry.
Major: Primary Education
Business Manager "Meh Lady", '23; Business
Manager Class, '23; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, '23; Y. W.
C. A. Committee Member, '22; Civic League House
Chairman, '22; Treasurer of League of Women
Voters, '22; "Spectator" Staff, '23; Choral Club,
'23; Posture League, '22, '23.

NAN ELIZABETH GRIP PIS, A. IE
RIPLEY, T E X W

Despite Nan's interest in so-called "dead lan
guages", she is essentially modern. Her smart
appearance and bright, clever conversation be
tray this fact. She successfully combines her
classical interests with an enthusiastic love for
college activities. Nan convinced us of her talent
and charming stage personality by appearing
with success in a number of her class plays. This
future teacher's attractive personality should
cause even high school boys to love Latin.
Major: Latin
Class Dramatics, '21, '22, '23; Psi Kappa, '20,
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LUCILLE GRAY, B.S.
ITTA

BEX A,

MISS.

Lucille is a Gym. major, and has all the char
acteristics of one. She is energetic, full of life,
and always ready for fun. She has an unusual
amount of common sense and uses it to advan
tage.
Lucille is a basketball star of considera
ble magnitude.
In fact, she is that enviable
person, an all-round good college girl.
Major: Physical Education
C o m m e r c i a l Club, ' 2 2 ; College Chorus, '23; B a s 
k e t b a l l , '20, '21, ' 2 2 ; Volley Ball, '22.

ELIZABETH HAIRSTON, B.S.
CHICOVA,

MISS.

Polly, with her face freshly washed, hurry
ing to
W.; Polly, with her face quite soiled,
hurrying in off of a hike; Polly, with her collar
on askew, hurrying to breakfast; Polly, with
the same collar on straight, hurrying to class—
there are a thousand pictures of Polly that one
might present; yet in each and every one of
them she would be hurrying, for that is just the
natural outgrowth of Polly's brisk efficiency,
She doesn't even know how to be lazy—that b
why, when anyone on the campus wants any
thing done, and done quickly, they call on Pol
ly, and, no matter what it is, she will do il
with a smile and a cheeriness that tempts one tc
add "anna to the Polly of her name.
Major: Physical Education
B a s k e t b a l l Team. '22; B a s k e t b a l l Squad '23- Vol
ley Ball. '22, '23; H i k e r s ' Club, '23; W A
'23'
n m W ' r C " A ' C o ™ ™ i t t e e > ' 2 1 ; P s i K a p p a Secretary
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Secretary a n d
; C l a s s D r a m a t i c s , '22; Annual Staff,
'03
'
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JENNIE HANNAH, B.A.
STURGIS, MISS.

How the poor, deluded teachers have been
duped in their sympathies by the pale and tran
quil Jennie, who knows how to become pallid,
even to the point of fainting, whenever she has
not prepared her lessons! Maybe she gets her
complexion, as well as her grade, from the "di
vine" divinity that she makes. Though she fools
many with her wan complexion and languid air,
anyone who has played bridge with such an ani
mated, vivacious, and sparkling partner knows
that the languor is only a pose. From the quan
tity of letters which Jennie receives from De
troit, as well as Sturgis, it is hard to decide at
which place she will finally be "at home", or
whether she will fulfill her ambition of being
private secretary to Henry Ford. Whichever she
decides to do will be a success, for when she once
makes up her mind to do something, she goes at
it with such a determination that she is bound
to win.
Major: English
"Spectator" Staff.

EUNICE HARRISON, B.S.
COFFEEVILLE, MISS.

Eunice's personal charm and prowess on the
athletic field have made her a college favorite.
In choosing her school career, she very wisely
cast her lot among the rigorous tribe of Normal
Gyms and has made a great success of her work.
Despite her athletic tendencies, Eunice has none
of the rowdiness of the usual out-door enthusiast,
but, rather, possesses a surprisingly quiet and
reserved personality. The dreams in the depths
of her soft blue eyes hold a mysterious charm for
Eunice's many friends, who love her and admire
her many fine qualities.
Major: Physical Education
Basketball
A. A., '23.
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GLADYS HARRISOX, B.A.
COFFEE VILLE,

MISS.

"Shure, an' she's Oirish—can ye not teil it by
the bonnie twinkle in her blue eyes and the merry
wit o' her? Always in a good humor, ever ready
to do what is nearest her—whether it be a bit
of Spectator work or volley ball practice. Gladys
is an undeniable asset to the Senior Class.
Major: English
" S p e c t a t o r " Staff, ' 2 3 ; P s i K a p p a ,
Ball, '22; Bask< tball S q u a d , '23.

'23;

Volley

LOUISE HARVEY, A.B.
ARTESIA, MISS.

"What a striking-looking girl!" newcomers say
of Louise, for in appearance she is an exceeding
ly distinct type. She has the proverbial "blueblack hair, with a gloss like a raven's wing",
which many would-be brunettes regard with
great envy—just as harum-scarum seniors envy
her serenity in times of stress. There is always
about Louise this air of poise, of calm placidity.
It is manifested in the promptness with which she
fills her engagements, her immaculate dress, and
the utter lack of affectation in anything she may
ever do. You will count her a friend well worth
having.
Major: English
S t u d e n t Council. '20, '21; P s i K a p p a Class Volley
Ball Squad, '21, '22; T r a c k Team, '19 '20* Y W
C. A. Committee, '21, '22, '23.
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FRANCIS RUTH HARVILL, B.A.
MADISON, MISS.

Ruth is one of the "intellects" that grace the
English department. Under a quiet exterior, she
holds unbounded knowledge, and her calmness
and self-confidence on fatal "quiz" days are the
envy of her less conscientious and composed class
mates. Ruth's many friends admire her for hei
excellent scholarship and love her for the sweet
friendliness so characteristic of her at all times.
Major: English
Honor Roll, '20, '21; Psi Kappa, '22, '23.

LORRAINE HAYS, B.S.
INDIANOLA, MISS.

Lorraine is as attractive as her name. We are
surprised to find such a daintily pretty creature
choosing Science, with all of its realism, as a ca
reer. But such is the case, and she is as intelli
gent and efficient among test tubes and chemicals
as she is charming socially. Lorraine is one of
our most attractive and promising seniors, and is
equally popular with students and members of
the faculty.
Major: Hygiene
Psi Kappa, '22, '23.
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MAURINE HILLHOUSE, B.A.
BATESVILLE, MISS.

Maurine is one of those individuals to whom
seriousness is becoming. She is sincerely interest
ed in her work, and of course she has made a
success o^ it. Her excellent grades and her pop
ularity among the teachers confirm this fact. But
Maurine has not neglected the other side of col
lege life. She has appeared with success on the
basketball field, and by employing her plentiful
share of gaiety and mischief. She made herself
one of our most popular seniors.

Major: English
Basketball; Psi Kappa; Commercial Club.

GRACE KEITH HUDDLESTON, B.S.
HARPERVILLE,

1ISS.

It is reassuring to find charming girls like
Grace conservative enough to still believe that
home-making is the true career for intelligent
women. She has devoted four industrious col
lege years to learning thoroughly the domestic
arts and graces. We can visualize her future
as an efficient home-maker and a delightful host
ess. At present Grace is a popular college girl,
beloved for her gay, social nature, and sweetly
unselfish character.

Major: Home Economics
H o m o E c o n o m i c s Club.
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CATHERINE HUGHES, A.B.
WIGGINS,

MISS.

No class is ever "gummy" if Catherine is in it.
Her droll humor never fails to bring at least
three huge laughs from teacher and students.
We shouldn't wonder, then, at the many friends
she possesses, for who wouldn't like to follow in
her train and wait to hear the next funny thing
she is going to say? But Catherine is not just
amusing—she takes her school work seriously
enough to make very enviable grades, and she
also plays beautifully on the piano. We should
like to belong to the community in which Cath
erine intends to settle. We are sure those fortu
nate souls will never be bored if Catherine is
around.
Major: E?iglish
Bach Society; Psi Kappa.

MARY ALMA HOLM US, B.A.
MORTON', MISS.

A statuesque figure, a classic face, and masses
of red-gold hair—doesn't it sound like the de
scription of Lady Vere de Vere in your newest
novel ? But it is merely that of Mary Alma, with
no exaggeration whatsoever. One must add to it,
however, a slow smile that crinkles the corners
of her brown eyes into many wrinkles, and a soft
musical voice before one has the entire portrait.
Perhaps then it is more easily understood why
Mary Alma has an ever-widening circle of
friends.
Major: Education
Freshman-Junior Wedding-, '22.
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PAQUITA MAI JORDAN, H.A.
BELZONI,

MISS.

Whenever a question of importance comes up
it is safe to ask Paquita the answer. She is a
History major, and such a zealous one that all
facts, past and present, are stored in the brain
beneath the business-like coiffure which is an
index to her character. Sometimes we are tempt
ed to ask her an historical reference in the future
to see if she wouldn't know that, too. Paquita is
rather quiet, but there is a certain twinFle in her
eye which makes us think that she is sizing us
up and is tolerantly amused at our gushing ecstacies.

Major: History
Commercial Club.

LUCY FRANCES LAGRONE, A.B.
WEST POINT, MISS.

Like the words of an old song, Lucy Frances
/neat, sweet, bonny, and fair". Moreover s!
is heartily loved by the friends who know he
be they masculine or feminine. It is rumor*
that she is interested in music, particular
jazzy band renditions, though she is not m,
sically inclined herself! Lucy Frances is indee
a well-loved member of her class and one who
it has been not only a pleasure but a benefit
have known.

Major: Intermediate Education
Y. W. C. A. Hospitality Committee.
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Co r i n n e La m b , A.B.
WALTHALL, MISS.

The first thing one notices about Corinne is
her soft, earnest brown eyes. They are indica
tive of her character—earnest, sincere, and friend
ly. Mr. Painter has enjoyed having her in his
"Contemp" class, for the Lamb with the Bell has
afforded him unceasing material for punning.
Corinne has the charm that belongs to those
peaceful souls who smile on the world with that
happy consciousness that the poor old thing isn't
as bad as it's painted.
Major: English
Psi Kappa, '21, '22, '23; Y. W. C.

A. Committee.

Pa t t i Or l e n a La m b , A.B.
WALTHALL, MISS.

Characteristic of their name, where you see
one "Lamb", the other is close behind. This
Patti, of the chameleon nature, when presiding
as the demurely gracious president of the Psi
Kappa, can be scarcely recognized as mischievous
Pat of the midnight feast. To those who do
not know her, her calm exterior is a mask.
Patti will undoubtedly be successful in any un
dertaking, even though it be pumping Latin vo
cabularies into the hopeless brains of indifferent
high school boys.
Major: Latin
P s i K a p p a , ' 2 0 ; P r e s i d e n t of P s i K a p p a , ' 2 3 ; Y . W .
C. A., ' 2 3 ; C o m m e r c i a l C l u b , ' 2 2 .
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BESS LANCE, A.B.
MAYHEW, MISS.

Bess is a girl of very decided opinions. We
know this by her positive refusal to be called
Bessie.
While we do not object to Bessie
as a name, we all see the appropriateness of
Bess as a name for this good, all-round sport.
This favorite always has something droll and
witty to refresh one with, and her charming, un
affected manners are a delight to her many
friends and admirers. One can always be sure
of Bess's sincerity and her genuine interest in
one's joys and sorrows. Those who are fortunate
enough to enjoy her friendship can be sure of it
for life.

Major: History

CHRISTINE LAND, A.B.
BATESVILLE, MISS.

Chris has proved the exception to the rule
that a bad temper and red hair go together, for
her pleasant disposition and her bright red curls
won the heart of M. S. C. W. from our freshman
year. Her talent for chattering is developed to
the «th degree. Christine seems to go around
with a suitcase full of parlor jokes, for she has
one to suit every occasion. The brilliance of her
red hair does not exceed her brilliance in Latin.
The fact that she is a Latin major explains the
way in which much of her time is spent, yet she
is never too busy to rave about Jack.

Major: Latin
Psi Kappa.
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A N N A B. LANGE, A.B.
AMORY, MISS.

A snowy white collar on a trimly fitting blue
dress, the freshest of white cuffs, every curl in
place, twinkling blue eyes, and an adorable stutter that is Anna. Verily, the gods were in a
merry humor when they endowed Anna, for, to
gether with curls and that supreme gift known
to women as "style", she has a charm to which
one surrenders unconditionally. Yet, instead of
being the "clinging vine", Anna has a great
amount of business ability, ingenuity and initia
tive. Anna is "child of fortune" indeed!

Major: French
Class Dramatics, '21, '23; Secretary and Treas
urer of Commercial Club, '22; Elite, '22; Posture
League; French Club.

BASH LECROY, B.S.
WHEELER, MISS.

1 his Home Science major is charming enough
to have neglected practical things. However,
Bash wisely spent her college days making her
charm substantial and enduring by learning to
cook deliciously and plan diets with an eagle eye
for lurking vitamines. This talented senior has
combined all the qualities of an ideal college girl
with a success that has won her a host of ad
miring friends.

Major: Home Economics
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CORINNE LITTLE, B.S.
MOBILE, ALA.

Corinne's list of honors and achievements
could speak for itself, but I, as one of her friends,
adore to elaborate on them. Corinne possesses a
true leader's personality, and to take charge of
things is second nature to '23's efficient presi
dent. Everyone knows the qualities of a leader,
and everyone knows she possesses them—charm,
a ready sympathy, executive efficiency, and a
boundless supply of class and college spirit. Co
rinne is one of the most ardent Normal Gyms, and
attacks all phases of her work from "one-bounce
volley" to the subtlest interpretive dance with
the same enthusiasm and good humor. If our
president's career in college is any sign of her
future, her success is assured.
Major: Physical Education
P r e s i d e n t of Class, '21, '22, ' 2 3 ; " S p e c t a t o r " Staff.
'20, '21, '22; General Council, '21, '22, '23; S t u d e n t
Council, '22; Y. W . C 1 . A. C a b i n e t . '21, '22, ' 2 3 :
W . A. A . ; B l u e Ridge C l u b ; S t r i n g B e a n s ; A n n u a l
Staff, '23; B a s k e t b a l l S q u a d , '23.

VELMAN LITTLE, B.S.
MIZE, MISS.

No matter when you meet her, whether it be
when she is tired and feeling ''blue", or in the
merriest of humors, she will always have a smile
for you. And, though Velma is somewhat small
herself, her smile is always a broad, beaming
one. It is such characters as Velma's that help
to make school days bright when the sun ''just
won't shine", and everything goes wrong.
Major: Home Economics
League of Women Voters; Basketball Squad.
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SARAH LLOYD, A.B.
COLUMBUS,

MISS.

Sarah's class appreciated her charm and talent
from the very beginning by making her its Fresh
man president. That this esteem has not dimin
ished is shown by the long list of honors she has
gained all through her later college years. Sarah
can sing, write, study seriously, and "do society"
with equal success and cleverness. After con
vincing us all of her sweet, delicate beauty by
sharing the common lot of navv blue, Sarah be
came a town girl just to show us how very be
coming to her brown and reds were. When
Sarah graduates, M. S. C. W. bids farewell to
one of its most popular and talented students.

Major: Primary Education
President of Class. '20; President League of
Women Voters, '23; Vice-President League of Wom
en Voters, '22; Social Secretary of Glee Club '22 •
Junior Representative of "Meh Lady", '22* Society
Editor of "Meh Lady", '23.
society

MARY OLIVE LOMAX, B.A.
WAYNESBORO, MISS.

Mary is a happy-go-lucky creature who doesn't
take her school work too seriously. Probably that
is the reason she has had time to make the num
berless true friends which she undoubtedly pos
sesses. We who know her well realize," how
ever, that Mary's good humor and social charm
do not exclusively constitute her personality. She
is capable of real work, as her good academic
record shows. Evidences of Mary's popularity
among the gallant youths of our state show that
this attractive senior is not doomed for the teach
er s platform. Good luck to you, Marv, wherever
you are in the future!
Psi Kappa.
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DOROTHY MCBEE, A.B.
LEXIYGTON, MISS.

When she is hnppv, she is bubbling over, and
when she is sad she is as gloomy as a December
day. One never knows whether Dot will be as
''blue as indigo" or as gay as a bright, red rib
bon—she is a veritable chameleon in the matter
of moods. In spite of her moods, Dot is ever
ready to dance or to go to a party, whether it be
her sad day or her glad day. It is easy to
imagine Dot as a successful hostess at some gay
affair herself, for she has that rare gift of tact
which few people are fortunate enough to pos
sess. One can rely on Dot to do the correct thing
at the correct time, and to do her bit towards
making everyone a little merrier and happier.

Major: Education
Annual Staff, '23.

MARGARET MCCANN, A.B.
COLUMBUS,

MISS.

Margaret McCann might be called "Miss Stick
to It and Fix It", for didn't she, as the president
of the 1 own Girls' Club, make their long-de
sired dream of a rest room come true? One can
be assured that whatever she undertakes will be
well done.
Margaret's effervescent nature seems never
to be downed, for she smiles through all
chapel exercises. There is a certain mischievous
look in her sparkling eyes that makes you know
she isn't a "grind", yet what is it that gets her
by?
Basketball. '21; President of Town Girls' Club.
'22, '23; Town Representative of Y. W. C. A., '21,
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.MARY M CC AY, A.15.
UTICA,

MISS.

Mary has a lovable disposition and a reasona
ble amount of conscientiousness which make her
an admirable type of college girl. It is hard to
define the elusive thing that we call charm. But
we are sure that Mary has it, and call to witness
the many specials and boxes of candy which she
is constantly receiving.

Major: Intermediate Education
,

C o l l e g e C h o r u s , '22, ' 2 3 ; Y . W . C. A . C o m m i t t e e ,
22, ' 2 3 ; L e a g u e o f W o m e n V o t e r s , '21, '22, '23.

TRAVETTE Met) L FFIE, A .15.
NETTLETON, MISS.

As her name proclaims her, Travette McDuftie
is Scotch, with all the "canniness" of that race.
Always immaculately dressed, her senior collar
shining in pristine glory, and her hair brushed
smoothly back, she embodies Scotch thriftiness
by her economy in tidiness. She is saving, too,
with her smiles. One cannot say of her:
"She smiled, no doubt, whene'er I passed her,
But who passed without much the same smile?"
However, when one does win one of Travette's
slow, approving smiles, the reward is to be con
sidered a worthy one.

Major: French
Volley Ball Squad, '22; Harmony Certificate, '22;
Y . W . C. A. C o m m i t t e e , '20, '21, ' 2 2 ; L e C e r c l e
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KATHRYX MCGRATH, A.B.
CANTON,

MISS.

No matter how gifted the writer, an adequate
"write-up" of dear old Kat's versatile person
ality is impossible. Only poetry, of which 1 am
incapable, could express her dancing, although for
four years, her college friends have dumbly en
joyed her lithe grace and temperamental inter
pret;-tions. And, as we know, Terpsichore isn't
the only muse on which this gifted senior can
call with success. All those dainty, airy figures
which have adorned numberless posters are prod
ucts of Kathrvn's clever crayon.
We don't
wonder that Kathrvn's place as "most original"
has been quite secure since elite contests were
established here. We can love as well as admire
her, and Kathryn, with her sweet manners and
irresistible "grin", has captured all our hearts.
Major: English
E l i t e Contests, '22, ' 2 3 ; " S p e c t a t o r " Staff, '22, '23;
P o s t u r e League, '22, ' 2 3 ; V i r g i n i a Club, '22, '23;
A s s i s t a n t A r t E d i t o r " M e h L a d y " , '23.

THELMA E. AICINGVALE, B.A.
HERNANDO, MISS.

Thelma is one of our artistic seniors. The
V. W. C. A. depends on her for many of its most
attractive special posters.
She is also one of
the most creative "spirits" that serve on the senior
art committee.
Besides her artistic interest,
Thelma is a talented English major, who has
made great success of her work. She can play
as well as work, so of course she has many col
lege friends. Thelma, we wish you every suc
cess when once you are launched on an artistic
career.
Major: English and Art
Y. W. C. A.; Psi K a p p a , '22; Y. W . P o s t e r
Committee; De Soto County Club; P o t t e r s ' Club,
'23; Senior Art Committee.
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FRANCES MADISON, B.S.
BROOKSVILLE, MISS.

Frances wears a huge diamond and has a large
picture of "him" on her dresser, yet she insists
that she is "going to work" immediately after
school is out. Of course no one believes her, for
quiet, gentle, lovable Frances is of the type who
"cannot resist matrimony", and who cannot them
selves be resisted. Here's many good wishes for
a happy future, "Frank"—we know that "his"
will be happy.
Major: Home Economics
E a s t e r n S t a r Club, '23; P s i Kappa, '23; Home
Economics Club, '23.

MARY ELIZABETH MARTIN, B.S.
BESSEMER, ALA.

Elizabeth is a Home Science major, so we
don't see much of her. She is usually hidden
away in some laboratory, earnestly concocting a
celestially ^ light angel food cake, or discussing
the vitamines contained in a sprig of parsley.
Fhat she is not wholly absorbed in domesticity,
we know, because Elizabeth has been known to
doff her quiet dignity and be quite "rough and
tumblish" on the basketball field.
Elizabeth's
friends who have loved her all these four vears
know how unnecessary an enumeration of her
fine qualities would be.
Major: Home Economics
Class Basketball Squad; Class Volley Ball Squad,
'21-'22; World Fellowship Committee; Home Eco
nomics Club.
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EMILY HUDDLESTOX MASSEXGALL
•

HATTIESBURG, MISS.

•

'

When the curtains were pulled aside to showEmily at M. S. C. W., people wondered what
type part she would play. Would it he college
dramatics, scholastic work, Spectator or Annual?
Some of the great audience surmised, but some
few wise critics sat back and waited. And when
her name appeared on the Spectator editorial
page they nodded, and again when they read it
heading the Dramatic Club membership they
nodded, and again when Miss Keirn read it out
among the Honor Roll members, and aagin when
Miss Pohl recognized her dancing abilitv. In
fact, their wise old heads nearly nodded off, and
now the "interlude" of college life is almost over
and the play of life about to begin. Which role
will she take? Like the critics, I sit back and
nod my head, knowing that it does not matter,
for she will make a success in any or all.
Major: English

r

" S p e c t a t o r " , '20, '21, '22, '23; Vice-President of
D r a m a t i c Club, '22; P r e s i d e n t D r a m a t i c Club " ' 3 r l a s s D'-amatfc*:
vIay- '•20C2LZU, . 1 , 22, 23, V i r g i n i a C l u b ; F r e n c h Club; P o s t u r e
F e a g u e ; A s s i s t a n t E d i t o r " M e h Lady"', '23.

MARGARET MILLER, B.A.
HAZLEIIURST, MISS.

Margaret, with her soft brown eves and brc
hair, parted in the middle, demurelv back o
each ear, in her "every-day" coiffure, has an
of innocence and unsophistication; but don't
deceived by exteriors! Margaret has a capai
lor mischief which makes her the most delighl
of companions Her favorite occupation seembe reading The Literary Digest.
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MARIE ERNESTINE MILLER, B.S.
WOODVILLE, MISS.

Marie's majoring in Home Science. What a
wonderful head mistress of a French pastry shop
she will make! We can see her black hair under
a becoming little white cap and sniff the deli
cious odors which waft from the immaculate
kitchen "Mademoiselle Marie Ernistine Miller's
Eastry Shop." What a charming name, and how
delicious the pastries she concocts—even better
than the chocolate pies by the Golden Goose!

Major: Home Science
Home Economics Club, '22, '23.

NELL MILLER, A.B.
CLINTON,

MISS.

There is one word which describes Nell Miller
—artistic. Her fingers seem to be gifted with
magic in transferring sordid materials into works
of art.
She is never too busy to help others
and will work with equal zeal behind the scenes
and in the front. Nell came form Canada, and
we can see the influence of the North on her at
tractiveness and bundles of energy. She is pos
sessed of an unusually charming personality, and
Nell is the kind of girl we are proud to point out
as our friend.
Ps?K S a S ppt" t i s t ' ' 2 3 :
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LAVENIA MINYARD, B.A.
GREENWOOD, MISS.

The most remarkable thing about her is her
speaking voice. There is a wonderfully soothing
quality in its mellow richness, and one has
Shakespeare as an authority that such a voice "is
an excellent thing in a woman". But there are
many excellent things about Lavenia. She is
possessed of that intangible something known as
character. She does many things, and every
thing she does, she does quite well. There is a
certain quiet strength about her and some subtle
quality in her attractive smile that makes you
almost instinctively rely upon her, and you never
find your confidence misplaced.
Major: English
P s i K a p p a ; Y. W. C. A. B a s k e t b a l l S q u a d ; Class
Play; "Spectator"; Blue Ridge Club; "The Bats".

BLANCHE MOFFAT, A.B.
NEW ALBANY, MISS.

Blanche's generosity stands out above her other
qualities. No one ever appealed to her for help
and went away without it. Blanche has a very
artistic temperament and is well known for the
pretty things which she makes. We are proud of
Blanche, and predict a most successful career in
whatever she undertakes.
Major: Intermediate Education
Psi Kappa.
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ANNIE BELLE MONEY, A.B.
CARROLLTON, MISS.

Dear old Annie Belle is so casual that we know
she must be unusually gifted to take part suc
cessfully in so many college activities. Her mind
is just as alert, however, as her drawl is charm
ingly deliberate.
Annie Belle always "quakes"
fearfully before every quiz, but no one is de
ceived.
She seems to get there just the same.
Athletics, as well as the social and studious life
of school, demand a large share of this attractive
senior s time.
Annie Belle possesses the easy
going disposition and sweet temper of the true
Southerner, and, needless to say, she possesses the
many friends and admirers that accompanv such
a personality.

Major: Primary Education

^HH

EDNA E. MOORE, A.B.
BILOXI, MISS.

Demure some have called her; others have
said, She has the face of harlequins". Edna is
rather a will-o'-the-wisp person. One cannot find
words which exactly express the soft brown hair
the dancing eyes which are so often cast down, or
the alert mind which brings joy to the heart of
her teachers. It must be rather nice to be a
"puzzling person" but one whom people can de
pend on and love.

Major: English
Publicity Committee Y. W. C. A., '19, '20
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MARY E. MOORE, B.A.
MADISON1, MISS.

If you saw her as an "end man" in the String
Bean Minstrel, you know just how drolly en
tertaining and witty Mary Moore is, for as she
was then, so she is every day (without the "black
face", Oi course!). That she is also decidedly
athletic is pronounced by the fact that she has
starred in basketball, volley ball, and track teams
—one would almost suspect her of being a "Nor
mal Gymmer".

Major: Mathematics
rSlk
^
Ball

Jeam;

C l a s s B a s k e t b a l l SquaM; Class
Volley
Team; "Spectator" Staff; Posture
L e a g u e ; String- B e a n s ; Y. W . C. A. C o m m i t t e e !
S t i m g B e a n Minstrel.
Vnnlass

LEILA COPE NOBLE, B.S.
LAUREL,

MIoS.

Leila is another of those industrious Home
Science majors who can sew a fine seam and con
coct delicious, tempting dishes that make "jello"
advertisements look mediocre. So much for her
many accomplishments. Leilia's sweet unselfish
ness and charming, gentle manners have made
her conspicuously popular in her own Senior
Class and in the entire school. We are confi
dent that Leila's school triumphs are simply a
foretaste of the future successes she is destined
to enjoy.

Major: Home Science
Home Economics Club.
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MARTHA LESLIE NABERS, A.B.
GRENADA, MISS.

Leslie is one of the most attractive girls on the
campus.
She has a strong personality and the
right kind of convictions to back it. She does
good work in the class room, and never has she
been seen to lose that quiet poise which is one
of her chief attractions.
Major: Social Science
Psi Kappa, '22, '23; E a s t e r n S t a r ; P o s t u r e League,
'21, '22, '23; Commercial Club, '21, '22.

MARY LUCY PACE, B.S.
LAKE, MISS.

A good pal, pretty, sincere, witty, but not sar
castic—that's Mary Lucy. If you ever need a
friend, here is one to depend on. Whether it is
making cake or being a charming hostess, she
goes about it with a calm, serene poise that is
the envy of less favored beings. Although she
is a Home Science major, she finds time to do
many other things in her efficient way. There is
one word which describes Mary Lucy's lovable
charm, and that is winsome.
Major: Home Science
Psi K a p p a ; Home Economics Club.
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EUNICE PARKER, B.S.
BOOXVILLE, MISS.

Eunice isn't a Physical Education major, but
that fact hasn't kept her from being one of our
athletic stars.
She can play basketball and vol
ley ball, and has tramped with enough courage
and persistence to win the coveted W. A. A. tag.
All of this activity hasn't made Eunice a tomboy,
however.
She is a talented Home Economics
major and sings as well. Such a rare combina
tion of qualities couldn't help but bring Eunice
the success she deserves.

Major: Home Economics
S e c r e t a r y of S t u d e n t V o l u n t e e r s ; H o m e E c o n o m 
ics Club; College C h o r u s ; Class B a s k e t b a l l , '21, '22;
Class Volley Ball, '21; W . A. A.

ETHEL PENNINGTON, B.A.
HICKORY,

MISS.

That she never loses her temper is the tribute
that her roommate pays her. Besides this placid
good nature Ethel has a most lovable disposition
and a good-sized chunk of wit. Behind her quiet,
unassuming manner she hides some decided con
victions and the strength of character to carry
them out.

Ma jo r: M at he mat i cs
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DOROTHY PORTER, B.A.
SHANNON, MISS.

She is so fragile and dainty that one wonders
if she is real—it seems as if the slightest
push would upset her, just as it would the Dres
den China shepherdess she so resembles. But
"Dorothy Dainty" is very earthy when it comes to
exercising a kindly sympathy or laughing over
a humorous situation. Then again, when one
hears the exquisite melodies or the thunderous
marches that she provokes with her tiny fingers,
one wonders again if she is "real", after all.
Major: Piano
Vice-President B a c h Society; S t r i n g B e a n s ; P s i
K a p p a ; J u n i o r E v e n i n g ; Senior Recital.

CARMEN MILLER POUND, A.B.
DURA NT, MISS.

Executive dignity is so becoming to the presi
dent of our student government that one feels
like writing only of her school honors and the
various responsible positions which she has held
so successfully since she was a freshman. How
ever, we have such affection for the schoolgirl,
Carmen, that rests beneath all the official dome
that we can't resist talking about how charming
she is in "private life", too. Few other students
have been as representative of our college ideals
and creed. Always a leader here, she will surely
hold the same high positions when she begins her
real career. All of our best wishes and sincere
affection go with you, Carmen.
Major: French
Y. W . C. A. Room Committee, '19, '20; Y. W.
C. A. Cabinet, '20, '21, '22, '23; Class Dramatics,
'20, '21; Vice-President of Class, '19, '20; Secre
t a r y of Student Government, '20, '21; Vice-Presi
d e n t Student Government, '21, '22; Annual Staff,
'22 '23; President of Student Government, '22, '23.
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An n Vi r g i n i a Pr i n g l e , A.P.
UNION SPRINGS, ALA.

"Ladies and gentlemen, we have with us to
night one of Mr. Painter's stars." One just nat
urally becomes oratorical when singing Virginia's
praises, and her many talents deserve such a
reverential tone. This gifted young modern men
tors the most erudite subjects with the casualness
o a leal literary highbrow. Furthermore, she
can act a id draw and write with skill and
originality enough to make her "teacher's
pet", and a favorite among students. It is verv
easy for us to associate brains with middle age
and thin straight hair, but it is unusual to find
the rare combination of youth, beauty, and real
intellect.
However, Virginia stands before our
eyes as a concrete proof of an exception to th^
rule, and we love and admire her for her versaMajor: English
>2o'%Ct*$°r''
'21' '22> '23; Class Dramatics
Dramatic ni ^ssJ®tant Editor of Annual, '22 '23-'
Cl8SS
League; Psf Kapp^
Posture

VlRGINIA FERRELL
IUKA,

PY L E , P .S.

MISS.

Ihere are really two Virginias—the athl
and the esthetic Virginia. Perh;
however it is the combination of the two wf
renders Virginia such a delightful dancer a
ented pianist, a pleasurable vocalist, a'nd
ardent "normal gymmer". Perhaps, too it is
same combination which makes her a'girl like to know and know to like.
V lrginia

Major: Physical Education
3^]<Y

wUbn SAtrinS

Beans; Basketball Squad
-3, 1. W. C. A. Committee, '20, '21, '22 '23
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NELLIE BERT QUINN, A.B.
W A L N U T , MISS.

Nellie's sweet dignity and quiet beauty have
won her many lifelong friends. Her never-fail
ing sympathy and unselfish interest in one's joys
and sorrows have gained her the popularity which
she deserves. Nellie has been unusually success
ful as an English student, and many of her
staunchest friends are faculty members. Twen
ty-three's sincere affection and best wishes follow
you always, Nellie.
Major: English
Psi Kappa.

ELIZABETH RAMSEY, A.B.
DURAXT, MISS.

Biddie's sweet dignity is her chief charm.
She is so unselfish and considerate of others that
she has won a deserved and enduring popularity
with the entire student body.
Elizabeth looks
peaceful, but she evidently conceals a few savage
threats somewhere. If not, why does she want
to teach school in South Africa or Labrador?
Whatever jungle she decides to settle on, we can
all agree that those natives will be very fortunate
and will desire civilization from Biddie's hands
immediately.
Major: Primary Education
Y. W. C. A. Committee, '19, '20, '21 ; Wedding,
'22;* Student Building Committee.
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GLADYS RATCLIFF, B.S.
MCCOMB,

MISS.

Talented, but unassuming; intellectual, but not
ostentatious; sensitive, but not revengeful; affec
tionate, but not effusive—that's Gladys. She plays
clever pranks on her neighbors—that's Gladys,
the mischievous. She makes her friends laugh
and take hope when they are in the depths of de
spondency—that's Gladys, the cheerful companion.
She befriends the snobbed and friendless—that's
Gladys, the domestic. She laughs at love affairs,
and says that no man except her daddy is worthy
of her affections—that's Gladys the "man-hater".
Withal, her personality is a beautiful blending of
wit, sympathy, kindness and inflexibility.
Major: Home Economics
Glee Club, '20, '21, '22; Junior Evening, '22; Home
Economics Club.

STELLA BLACKWELL REDDING, B.S.
NATCHEZ, MISS.

"String Bean-Stella" possesses such an amazing
versatility that she is hard to catalogue. She is
just like a college girl in a look—the life of a
riotous feast at which she charms and amuses
everybody by skilfully tinkling her banjo and
being generally entertaining, and also appearing
as the embodiment of schoolgirl enthusiasm for
serious study and leadership. This same Stella,
as her name suggests, is an athletic star and one
of the most talented "Normal Gyms". Who will
organize orchestras, coach minstrels, attend con
ventions, jig divinely, lead yells, et cetera, when
this senior graduates? The college sees this inex
haustible supply of pep and talent leave with
regret.
Major: Physical Education
Freshman Play, 'IS; Glee Club, '18; MandolinGuitar Club, '18; String Beans, '22; Class SongLeader, '22, '23; College Song Leader, '23; Repre
sentative League of Women Voters' Convention. '23;
President Posture League, '22-'23; President Civic
League, '23; President String Beans. '23; College
Orchestra; W. A. A.; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet.
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ETNA RICHARDSON, B.S.
ENTERPRISE, MISS.

Etna is a college senior who can truly go out
and reform the world. This clever Social Science
major knows all about the problems now con
fronting us as a nation. However, Etna's mod
ern education has not made her lose any of her
gentle, feminine charm. She has not neglected
to cultivate her sweet singing voice in the pursuit
of erudite subjects. Etna's many attractive qual
ities have won her an enduring popularity among
her classmates.
Major: Social Science
Glee Club, '21, '23; College Chorus, '23.

NINNA ELIZABETH RITCH, B.S.
PHEBA, MISS.

Ninna is that rare personage in these days of
rush and hurry, a true friend who always has
time to help anyone out of trouble. Her quiet,
unassuming manner hides a nature which has
for its foundation dependability, sincerity, and a
deep-seated conviction of what is right.
Major: Home Economics
Home Economics Club, '22, '23; Potters' Club,
'22, '23; League of Women Voters, '22, '23.
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ROSALIND RITNOUR, B.A.
GULFPORT, MISS.

Because she is very demure and very tiny is
no sign that she is not possessed of manv virtues—
she is merely hiding them beneath the bushel
basket of a sober little exterior. Her name, Rosa
lind, is a very appropriate one, for she has just
the look in her eyes that one would expect from
a creature who had dwelt in the forest of Arden.
Her roommate says that she is generous, amiabie,
and never argues, though she has decided opin
ions of her own. Could there be anything better
than a complimentary remark from one's own
roommate ?
Major: Primary Education
Eastern Star Club.

MARY ALINE ROSS, B.A.
GREEXWOC 3, MISS.

Mary's red hair doesn't mean a thing. Sh
does not fly into tantrums or throw the furnish
ings at her roommate. On the other hand Mar
is very deliberate and most amiable. Under
friendly but rather reserved exterior, she harbor
a really exalted literary appreciation—Mary like
to read essays! Through her rare combinatio
of delightful casualness and real business effi
ciency, she has proved herself a popular and val
uable member of her class and college.
Major: History
W. C. A. Committee.
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GERALDINE ROUSSEAU, A.B.
STARKVILLE, MISS.

Geral certainly agrees with Keats that "a
thing of beauty is a joy forever". All those who
have heard her "rave" about her ''darling" will
agree to that. She has a joyous giggle and the
pert, fashionable exterior of a flapper, but at
heart she is far different. Never could anyone
be more faithful in her affection for one fortunate
joung man. Geral also has a conscience as
far as work is concerned, despite the mischief
and gaiety which have made her so popular. And
finally, the student body expressed their confidence
in her by electing her fire chief. But as much
as I love Geral, I think in a very tragic emer
gency I should call on some other fireman to
"save my child". You see, Geral might be
talking to "Doc" when the building caught fire.

Major: English
Annual Staff. '23; Fire Chief, '23; Outdoor Chair
man of Civic League, '23; Class Play, '20; Posture
League.

INEZ RUCKER, B.S.
GREENVILLE, MISS.

Inez is one of the most lithesome of the "Nor
mal Gyms". She danced her way into the esteem
of the head of her department, and also in the
hearts of her college mates. Inez's sweet serious
ness is relieved by a delightful sense of humor,
and her sweet, accommodating manners have
won for her a deserved popularity.

Major: Physical Education
French Club, '22; W. A. A.
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SALLIE VEVILLE RUSH, R.A.
MERIDIAN, MISS.

Sallie made such a success of her school life
that she came hack as a privileged "postgrad".
We are certainly glad that she did, because "Old
Sallie" is a perpetual delight with entertaining
mischief. She does everything from playing vig
orously for the Normal to appearing successfully
in chapel as some rapt muse, twanging a harp.
Sallie is always so sweet and accommodating that
she couldn't help but have numbers and numbers
of friends among the faculty and students. Sal
lie, we know you will be as successful and popu
lar when you start on your career as you were in
your college life.

Major: Literature; Postgraduate Piano
" S p e c t a t o r " S t a f f . ' 2 3 ; Y . W . C. A . C a b i n e t . ' 2 3 ;
Bach Society, '22-'23; College Chorus. '23; Annual
Staff.

VELMA RUTHERFORD, R.S.
FALKNER,

MISS.

We always think of Velma as rushing across
the campus a little late to class. But, no matter
how late she may be, she is never in too big a
hurry to smile and speak to everybody she meets
m"j a t t " L w h a t comes or goes,' she never gets
ruffled
She goes on her accustomed way unbothered by tests, note-books, and other petty ills
which beset the rest of us. Velma is the sort of
girl welcomed anywhere. Jolly, friendly, and
all-round "good sport".

Major: Hygiene
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MARY GLADYS SCARBOROUGH, A.]].
LAUREL, MISS.

Pretty, energetic little Gladys has made a hu^e
success of her college life. She has entered suc
cessfully into its every phase, and has thus re
ceived a true, well-rounded education. Although
Gladys has majored in the so-called "dead lan
guages", we know she is delightfully "alive" by
the interest and enthusiasm she has displayed in
her work and play. And, by the way, the ma
tron at Peyton Hall can tell you what a social
success Gladys is.
We are confident of this
senior's future success, and our every good wish
goes with her.

Major: Primary Education
P s i Kappa, '20, '22, '23; College Chorus.

AYDELL SHEWMAKE, B .s.
WINONA, MISS.

Her name should have been Diana, for Aydel
is so associated, not with the chase, in this case
but with athletic achievement that one canno
picture her save as wielding a foil in "singh
sticks", "stringing her bow" in Roman games
or gracefully throwing a goal (for Aydell is on<
of the few who really throw them gracefully)
It is difficult even to picture her performing hei
secretarial duties in the Athletic or the Posture
League, but she does them—and efficiently ai
that.

Major: Physical Education
Class Basketball Team. '20, '21, '22, '23; Business
Manager of Team, '20; Captain, '22, '23; Member
of Varsity Basketball Team, '20-'21; Volley Ball
Team , ' 2 2 - ' 2 3 ; W. A. A., '23; Secretary and Treas
u r e r of t he Athletic League, '21; Vice-President of
Athletic League, '22; Good Posture League '22-'23*
Secretary of t h e Posture League, '23.
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MARY SINCLAIR, A.]].
MCCOMB,

MISS.

If Mary were something that one ordered at
the soda fountain, she would be marked up on
the mirrors as "Teachers' Delight". Of course,
she is with her intelligent and conscientious work
and accommodating nature, so consistently sweet.
Mary adorns the English department, and she
certainly is one of its prize products.
She is
just as popular with students as she is with teach
ers, and one need never fear that she is buried
too completely in her work. '23 wishes you every
success, Mary, because you deserve it.

Major: English
Psi Kappa,
Club, '22, '23.

'21,

'22,

'23;

President

of

Baptist

GRACE SMI^H, A.B.
GEORGETOWN, MISS.

Grace is a new member of the class this year
but nine months have been sufficient for her to
gain a firm place in our affections. She caught
her college spirit quickly and entered the school
with great enthusiasm for work and plav. Grace
has been quite an addition to her class and col
lege, and her friends love her quite as much as
they would have had she been here all four
years.

Major: Mathematics
Psi Kappa.
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HELEN SMITH, A.B.
NEWTON, MISS.

She has a mop of short brown hair that fluffs
wildly about her face, and a letrospective look in
her blue eyes which might be termed ''dreamy".
"Ah, she has an artistic temperament!" you in
stantly decide. Helen is an artist, for she draws
the most fascinating of word pictures, portraying
thrilling adventures, whimsical fairy tales, or
charming character sketches. She is a delightful
conversationalist, is something of a philosopher,
and is the possessor of humor—but would you
expect otherwise from "the most intellectual
girl" ? It was her originality that brought new
life to the Spectator, and her quiet efficiency that
has kept it up to such a high standard through
out the year.
Major: English
Honorary Member Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, '23;
"Spectator" Staff, '22; Editor-in-Chief of "Specta
tor", '23; Psi Kappa; Class Poet.

KATHERINE DELL STEPHENSON, A.B.
COLUMBUS, MISS.

To be a "town girl" and an enthusiastic "col
lege girl" is a hard thing to do, but Katherine
has done it with great success. She is certainly
an academic "star", having majored in Primary
Education and having taken practically all the
French and History in school, and still she has
had time to make a great number of friends and
to be enthusiastic over college activities. This
talented senior w T ill have a successful career, we
know.
Major: Primary Education
Le Cercle Francaise.
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VELMA STIMPSOX, B.A.
COLUMBUS,

MISS.

Although Velma is a "town senior", she is quite
as active and enthusiastic in college affairs as
most of the dormitory veterans.
Velma is a
tiny thing, but through her sweet friendliness,
she has won a very great place in the hearts
of college mates. Our best wishes go with you,
Velma, when you start life's adventures.
Major: Social Science

ROSA MOORE TAYLOR, A.B.
MORTOX, MISS.

The throngs of adoring Practice School chil
dren that follow Rosa around proclaim her sue
cess as a Primary Education major. Her swee
seriousness and unselfishly friendly dispositioi
have made her just as beloved by her college
mates also. Rosa's intelligence and creative tab
ents have made her a very gratifying pupil anc
an invaluable worker in various college activi
ties. Here is a girl with a future, and her man)
friends are confident of her success in her choser
career.
Major: Primary Education
Spanish Club; Member Senior Art
\ ice-President Eastern Star Club.

Committee
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MARION TODD, A.B.
VICKSBURG, MISS.

Marion no, not Scott's "Marion", or Robin
Hood's "Maid Marion"—but Marion of the soft
yellow hair and equally soft voice. The young
lady of whom it is said, ''You couldn't fuss with
her if you had to". But it is not because she lacks
personality, for I know of no one whose charm
is more captivating—ask little Jean Wood, of
the Practice School; ask any M. S. C. W. girl
or member of the faculty. " Everyone will say,
"Marion, you are nearer true blue than any other
girl in blue".

Major: Primary Education
Annual Staff, '23; P s i K a p p a ; Indoor C h a i r m a n
>°^9 CI vie L e a g u e ; Y, W. C. A. Committee, '20, '21,

RESEDA TROCHESSET, A.B.
BILOXI, MISS.

For some unknown reason, we did not call her
Frenchy when she first entered school—but how
she escaped it, only Fate itself knows! For Re
seda has the name, the accent, the slight shrug of
the shoulders, the violent gesticulation that pro
claim a riot remote French ancestry. But her
wit and her sense of humor would proclaim her
essentially Irish, her practicality shows that she
is American, and her decided taste for shrimp
declares she is from Biloxi. Reseda, like Whit
man's ''child that went forth", has become a part
of what she has seen, and the result is decidedly
a delightfful one.

Major: English
"Spectator" Staff, '22, '23; French Club, '21 '22Psi Kappa, '22, '23.
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MINNIE LEE VAUGHAN, A.B.
COLUMBUS,

MISS.

Minnie is a town girl, but just the same she
puts a great deal of spirit into her college life.
She has an even temper, a sweet disposition, and
a bewitching personality, which may be proved
by the number of men she has on her "string".
Miss Pohl is still wondering how she is able to
take so many hikes to Steen's in spite of the
fact that she is a "rest gymmer".

Major: Intermediate Education

ANGIE WILLIAMSON, A.B.
DECATUR, MISS.

Angie has a sweet, old-fashioned charm that
is quite refreshing in these sophisticated days of
"modernism" and "flapperism". With all her
modesty, she possesses a charmingly droll sense
of humor, and this attribute makes Angie a muchsought-after companion when fun's up. This sen
ior's college work has been a great success, and
she has gathered many friends along the way.
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TENNIE WALLACE, A.B.
CORINTH, MISS.

Like the troubadour of old who came caroling
down a sunlit road, so came Tennie caroling into
the hearts of all M. S. C. W. Debonair and gay
are adjectives to use with Tennie's name. Who
can forget her gay, jelly bean roles in our plays?
Tennie and laughter seem to go together on
the stage and off. Tennie's gay laugh and ready
song will linger long in our hearts.
Major: Social Science
Dramatic Club Play, '22;
Glee Club.

Class Play, '22, *23;

MARGUERITE WHITEHEAD, A.B.
GREENWOOD, MISS.

.

Here is another one of iho^e fortunate girls
with a true leader's temperament. Marguerite
has been conspicuous in college affairs since her
freshman year, and she has proved her executive
ability all through her college career. She has
been invaluable to the Y. W. C. A. from the
first, and has been prominent in student govern
ment and dramatics, also. Brilliant grades and
the approval of the faculty in general show what
a successful student Marguerite is in other af
fairs. Success is inevitable for such a personality,
and all her friends wish it for her with love and
sincerity.
Major: Primary Education
Y. W. C. A. Committee, '20, '21; Class Play, '20,
'21; Student Council, '22, '23; Secretary Y. W. C.
A., '21, '22; Y. W. C'. A. Cabinet, '22, '23; College
Chorus, '22, '23.
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MAYBELLE WILLIAMS, A.B.
BILOXI,

MISS.

A grin, brown eyes which almost disappear,
and a giggle which is all her own. These hail
from Biloxi, that Mississippi city of frivolity and
dancing, and Maybelle is no exception to the
rule. If a vote were taken for the most care
free person in the Senior Class Maybelle would
get it. The fact that she is making college in
three years has made no difference—in fact, is
rather a pleasure, for it necessitated Summer
School at Tulane, where the "Mosley" was met—
and all this is majoring in Latin. Yes, in inti
mate terms with Horace and Livy. Can you
get over it? We can't.

Major: Latin
A nnua l Staff, '23; Civic L e a g u e House C h a i r m a n ,
'23; Y. W. C. A. C o m m i t t e e , '21, '22, '23; J u n i o r F r e s h m a n Wedding, ' 2 0 ; P s i K a p p a ; College Cho
rus.

MARGARET ANN WRIGHT, T.S.
WIGGINS,

MISS.

Beneath the exterior of a husky "Normal Gymmer", Marthy Ann conceals the most sympa
thetic of natures. She is so charmingly frank and
always gives such candid opinions, that she is
invaluable as a friend. To sum up all her vir
tues in a single expressive phrase, Marthy Ann
is the "good old sport" personified, and everybody
on the campus, from Miss Pohl on down to "Nig
ger Jim", is quite fond of her, though she does
tell them "what's what".

Major: Physical Education
Basketball Class, '21. '22, '23; Class Secretary a n d
Treasurer, '22, '23; Honor Council, '22 * H i k e r * ? '
Club, '23; W A. A., '23; Y. W. C. A. Committee
C h a n m a n , 21, 22, '23; Psi K a p p a ; Class D r a 
matics, '21, '22; Volley Ball, '22, '23.
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BEULAH WILLIAMS, B.S.
CEDAR BLUFF,

MISS.

Beulah is versatile enough to be domestic and
athletic, and she is a success in both. Of course,
artistic and scientific housekeeping is her real
college work, but she manages to find time for lots
of real vigorous recreation. That is the reason
Beulah has enjoyed college so thoroughly, and
why she has made so many real friends.
Major: Home Economics
Basketball Team, '20, '21; Home Economics Club;
Eastern Star.

MARY DELOACH YEATES, B.A.
MABKN", MISS.

On the basketball court, in the class room,
011 the campus, Mary's never-failing good humor
is sure to carry her through. It would be impos
sible to find anyone who does not like Mary.
Her happy-go-lucky spirit of camaraderie with
whoever she happens to meet makes her instantly
liked by everybody. Mary's success lies in her
friendliness and sincerity.
Major: Primary Education
Psi Kappa, '21, '22, '23; String Beans. '22; Stu
dent Council, '22; College Chorus, '23; Basketball
Squad, '23.
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AYLEEN ROGERS, B.A.

i

BATESVILLE,

MISS.

Giggle, giggle, giggle! No other three words
are more characteristic of Ayleen, for wherever
she is there is also giggling—not only one girl,
but a group of girls. Not only does Ayleen see
something funny in everything, but she puts
something funny into everything she does or says.
She is a type of beauty and brains (for wit is
surely one phase of brains) combined, and the
Juniors showed their appreciation of her beauty
by selecting her as bride in the junior-freshman
wedding.
Major: Primary Education
Junior-Freshman
'20.

Wedding",

'20, '22;

Basketball,

FLOSSIE JACK ROFBINS, A.IF
11ARPERVILLE, MISS.

Sometime the quietest people can do the most
unusual things. For instance, Flossie is going to
be a missionary. Her plans for such an unselfish
career make the more demonstrative of us stop
and think. Her success is secure, for Flossie has
an unusual talent for music and stands high in
her academic work. M. S. C. W. is proud of
this graduate, who combines charm and talent
with such noble ideals.
Major: English
G l e e C l u b , '22,
College Chorus.

'23;

Psi

Kappa

Club,

'22,

'23;
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A thousand things call to us as we go,
The paths, the trees, the things we've known so long-,
The ivy's branch lifts up its curving prong
In mute appeal that time might be more slow.
The flowers stand quiet and cease to grow
As our voices rise in the farewell song;
And nature, the harmony to prolong,
Plays soft with muted strings and velvet bow.
Alma Mater, we can not always stay,
But carry far the things you've taught us here,
And in this moment sacred, without fear
We pledge ourselves. And for our guide each day
We ask one flame from off your altar drawn,
To carry through the years when we are gone.
HELLEN SMITH.

History of the Class of

23

HE Commencement of the Class of '23 is singularly linked with that of the very
first days of the college, for it has been our great privilege to christen Peyton, the
beautiful new hall that bears the reverend name of Mrs. A. E. Peyton, one of
the most earnest of the pioneer mothers, for the founding of "Mississippi State."
Classes have come and classes have gone to the musical rustle of the hack-berrv
leaves, but to '23 alone remains the distinction of being the first class to march
from the stately portals of Peyton Hall- How great is this meaning only a member of '23 can
know.
Time was when we were Freshmen. Today we smile at the picture we must have made—
500 High School Seniors bristling with importance, for we were out to win. The bumps and
jolts necessary to sure success calmed us down a bit; though there were enough of the joys and
feasts and parties to keep our calendar from being all blue days. In fact, our days soon became
so full of college activities and the pleasures of participation so great that memory books took
on extra editions to hold all the historic events and to give mention to the outstanding important
personages. Foremost among the Who's Who we doubtless would find Mr. Whitfield, Miss Kiern,
Sarah Lloyd, Miss Pohl, and Adelle Shewmake. By spring we had become typical M. S. Ccollege girls and we loved with all our hearts every inch of the college. In June when we bid
farewell to Freshman life, it was with backward glances, for the Freshman Year is like childhood
in the hearts of all college girls.
September, 1920, found us rushing madly about, greeting old friends and getting signed up. We
lost no time in showing what the Sophomores could do, for with our splendid president, Corinne
Little, and with the spirit and pep our class possessed we naturally were out for great things.
All spring the merry-go-round of college life was at its height but the summit of all joys for us
was our last class efforts in behalf of the Seniors, and as Sophomores, the farewell party and
the Magnolia chain. At Commencement time we proudly claimed our Junior collars.
As Juniors we joyfully carried on the spirit of '23. At the beginning" our calendar seemed
filled out for the year. First came the royal battle with the mighty Seniors, who subdued us for
the fun of it, and then feasted us at the banquet of inter-class comradeship. Then followed the
Junior-Freshman wedding. With love and great pride will we ever cherish in our hearts the
memory of that evening of the colonial tableau made beautiful by the wedding party and the
impressive ceremony, and brought to a perfect end by the ball afterwards, where the Freshmen
and Juniors danced their way into each other's hearts. Our next best wish was gratified when
these little sisters got the cup, and though we won the booby, we had a jolly, good time singing
with them, "We Got the Cups."
Athletics, dramatics, studies, and all phases of college life had called us, but greatest of all
these was yet to come—Junior Day. It was then, as the Juniors, led by Corinne Little, marched
slowly into the chapel to the strains of "Juniors Fair and Juniors True" and took the honored
seats of the high and mighty Seniors, that the full meaning of this unique day fell upon our
hearts. It was a day of gladness, yet one which loudly cried of farewell to '22. Dr. Fant's
message on the significance of the white collars will ever linger with us, for they are the'symbol
of the attainment of our college hopes.
All year we had watched with eager anticipation the erection of Peyton Hall, for it was to
be Senior Hall. No keener interest or greater scrambling was ever witnessed at a grab bag
part) than on the day when the prospective Seniors drew for their rooms in Peyton
Quickly, too swiftly came Commencement with its tears but consoling white collars, final
exams, and mad escape for homeAfter three months of happy, care-freeness we were all ready to move into Peyton.

This
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new suburban home of ours filled our hearts to overflowing. We moved in literally and figura
tive!}. Our class seemed like one big family, and with one big aim the Seniors started to work.
A hundred things claimed our time, yet every spare moment was spent ii\ Peyton.
About the middle of October Juniors became panicy for fear we had become too original and
would do away with Hallowe'en, yet on a certain night the Senior masters seized them and
carried their newly acquired slaves off into bondage for a whole week in which time they were
duly taught the lesson of respect and obedience.
Though a comedy, we wept a few tears at our last dramatic production, but they were
soon choked back with joy over our great success. Time seemed to take wings and disappear.
Just before the Christmas holidays we threw open the doors of Peyton to the faculty and to our
friends in town; then we were off for home and two weeks of undisturbed joy.
Mid-term exams over, we began our plans for Commencement. It was wonderful—and yet.
But there was so much to do that Senior Holidays came and went, and then our last final exams.
It was impossible to realize that in so brief a time we had come from Freshman through Senior
year.
On Class Day as we brought the college history of our class to a close we gave one long last
united look at Pe}ton Pe}ton fl}ing the purple and lavender. It is our hope that the other classes
that take our place will love this hall as we do. There is a wonderful spirit that hovers over and
in it, due to the name it carries and to its architectural beauty and to the spirit of our Alma
Mater. We hope that the glorious ideals of our college, which '23 has striven so earnestly to
uphold, will linger in its halls as our last tribute of love.
In deep love for our Alma Mater, the Class of '23 will ever live united.
EUGENIA ECKFORD, '23.
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Travels With a Ford
G

p

T w a s battered a n d mud-stained a n d s h o w e d s i g n s o f g i v i n g o u t f r o m
sheer old age.
Part

t^lat

It rattled and it shook and it bumped, but I loved every

^ tt: ^ e Ford, from the new spark-plug to the ancient carbureter.

Consequently, I handled it with loving care as we skidded down a long
hill and slowed up suddenly at the foot. I had traveled many weary
miles on this "cross-the-continent-in-a-Ford" trip of mine, and speed meant noth
ing to me. As I ambled slowly along I noticed the great, flamboyant sign
boards on either side of the road. At frequent intervals I noticed a particularly gaudy
poster, setting forth the merits of "Guthrie's Fat Killer, guaranteed to kill or cure in
two applications." As I neared the little northwestern city I saw long, gray factories
all bearing the sign, "Home of Guthrie's Fat-Killer." Farther down the road I saw
the "office," and just as I drove up opposite it, the door opened and out stepped—
Geraldine Rosseau!

I stopped the Ford so suddenly that both I and it almost lost

our equilibrium. It was the same old Geraldine, with the same old giggle, only now
she had grown comfortably avoirdupois (as befitted the wife of an anti-fat manufac
turer!). She told me that she and Doc were making "worlds of money" out of his
invention—but that they had never tried it themselves. She hopped into the Ford with
me and we lode into the city.

In answer to my question about other classmates, she

told me that Lena Byrd was an efficiency expert with an international reputation in
her own suite of New York offices; Stella Redding was directing an orchestra in an
ultra-modern theater in Chicago, and Will Nelson De Loach was head of the Primary
Education Department in an eastern university.
As we drove up before the "Harrison House," the leading hotel of the metropolis,
we saw a pile of dilapidated trunks, pasted over with the labels of many second-rate
theaters and hotels, on the walk outside. Perched on the top of them was a modishly
dressed young person who chewed gum vigorously. "Why, Emily Massengale!" I
fairly shouted, as I stopped the car, but Emily soon explained the phenomena.

Five

of the members of the original cast of "Clarence" had formed a road company, which
was presenting the play under the direction of Marion Todd, with Edith Rhyne as
business manager and Rose Boyd as stage manager.

Olivia Bolton, Nan Griffis,

Lavenia Minyard, Anna Lange, and Emily herself composed the feminine portion of
the present cast; the masculine members had been picked up at intervals. At this par
ticular time the company was stranded, owing to the lack of funds. Geraldine suggested
that as the president of the First National Bank was Jewell Barham, another of our
classmates, the company might find aid there.
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We went into the hotel and found that the proprietors of the "Harrison House"
were no other than Eunice and Gladys Harrison. I asked at the desk for my mail
(the accumulation of three months while 1 had been "roughing it" in Canada), which
had been forwarded here.

In the batch I found a letter from Louise Harvey, now head

of the English Department in an Oklahoma college, together with a number of wed
ding invitations and an announcement. The invitations were those of Frances Madison,
Mary Barnett, Lorraine Hayes, Gladys Franklin, and Mary Lucy Pace, while the
announcement informed me of the double wedding of Marguerite Whitehead and
Christine Craven. Ruefully fingering my limp pocketbook, I asked Gladys where one
might find the most inexpensive gifts, and she suggested "The Pink Parrot Gift Shop"
at the tea-house of that name. 1 found both the tea-room and the gift shop attractive
places, and surprisingly enough I found the tea-room was managed by Helen Cook and
Maigaiet Mailer, while IVlaurme Hillhouse and Corinne Lamb were owners of the
gift shop. Here I bought an exquisite etching by Eugenia Eckford, one of nineteen
thirty s most distinguished artists, and a dainty vase from Nell Miller's pottery, which
is fast becoming a rival of the Rookwork establishment.
It distressed me to leave a place with so many opportunities for delightful reminis
cences, but the next morning I and my Ford pushed on. We passed through several
towns without stopping and so were quite ready for a rest when we reached the river
bank, where I had planned to eat my luncheon. But someone had already possessed
themselves of the most desirable camping spot. Knowing, however, the camaraderie
of the road, I strolled over and found it to be Corinne Little and Dot McBee on a
walking tour of the States!

Dot said that it was the best method of reducing that she

had ever found, and besides that, she'd gotten her picture in the New York Times as
a result of making the trip! They told me of some of our schoolmates: Polly Hairston
and Minnie Golding, who have charge of a large girls' camp in Minnesota; Hortense
Arnold, who is now chaperone at the "Y" House at A. & M.; and incidentally a Mrs.
Professor, Elizabeth Ramsey, who supplanted Miss Parker at M. S. C. W. after her
marriage, and Julia O'Neal Davis, who is so busy "living happily ever after" with
"Noll" that she has no time for anything else.

Kate Denham, they said, was head of

"The Denham School for Children," a most exclusive and modern place in an Eastern
city.
I gave Dot and Corinne a lift" as far as the next citv, a rather large one, and
we chatted gaily of "old times." On the outskirts of the city we stopped at a rather
pretentious garage for some gas, and who should come out in answer to our prolonged
"honking" save Ruby Barksdale, clad in a greasy overall and a man's cap. That she
and her two partners, E. \ . Brown and Bess Lance, were making their fortune was
obvious, since she charged us sixty cents a gallon for gasoline and a five-cent fee for
using the hose!
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In the residence section of the city Corinne showed me an adorable stucco bungalow
belonging to Marguerite Grant. I decided to "run in" for a moment and so asked
them to wait for me. I found Marguerite just as tiny and cute as e\ei, busily
engaged in sewing the buttons on "Henry's" shirt!

She said that

Henry,

now state

attorney, was at court, very busy on the Lomax case—Mary Lomax was trying to secure
a divorce from her second husband.

Marguerite gave me a copy of

The Heiald

(the city daily, edited by Helen Smith and Louise Duncan, with Jennie Hannah as
their head stenographer), and in it I read a diverting account of the affair, learning
that Lola Crawley, a rising young lawyeress, was acting as the defense.
When I returned to the car 1 found that Corinne and Dot had deserted me, but I
rediscovered them later at the post office discussing politics with Mildred Davis, the
assistant postmistress.

Mildred could tell me no news of the Class of '23, save that

Louise Eskrigge, a traveling saleslady for the Benson Printing Company, had called
at the city high school a few days before and had of course "landed" her order.

1 L he

company, it seems, had discovered Louise's ability when she edited the MEH LADY OF
'23 and had bribed her to join forces.
1 left the city that afternoon, expecting to make the next town by sunset.

I was

coming nearer the South now, nearer home, and I could not travel fast enough.

I had

a little trouble on the way, however, a puncture, which I easily mended with the aid
of Frances Davis, who passed by in her truck on the way to the flower-farm which
she operates with the aid of Lillian Cox for a large city florist.

Frances said that

Leila Bell, owing to an epidemic of measles in the Kentucky school where she taught,
had been spending a week with them.

Frances Aid ridge, being athletic coach at the

same school, had been invited also, but having succumbed to the dread measles at the
last moment, had to forego the invitation !
It was quite late when I reached my destination, owing to this conversation with
Frances, so when I reached the hotel the supper hour was over and the doors of the
dining room closed.

When I went to consult the desk clerk about getting some food,

he referied me to the dietician and housekeeper, none other than Margaret Ann
Wright.

After a delicious supper, flavored with scraps of gossip, I purchased some

magazines at the news stand and went up to read myself to sleep.

I noticed that several

of the magazine covers and many of the illustrations were signed with the old familiar
"K. McGrath," and that one magazine advertised extensively "Tingling Toes," a new
fox trot, composed by Susie Bridges. One magazine had a review of Clarice Conn's
book 011 primary education, and another contained an article 011 "The Woman in
Politics, by Carmen Pound, flavor of Durant, ^Mississippi.
I was off early the next morning in the cool, gray dawn, pushing southward with
my faithful Ford. All that day and the next and the next we traversed alien soil, but
at last I found myself once more within the borders of Mississippi. The next day
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found the Ford and me at Vicksburg, stopping for a day or so with Mattie Joyce
Dochterman, now housekeeping in a great colonial house that seemed to fairly swallow
petite Mattie Joyce.

All that day we gossiped and reminisced, and far into the night.

I learned that Lillian Crump was playing accompaniments to a singer on the lyceum
platform, Tennie Wallace was singing in a musical comedy, that Gladys Dallas was
running a confectionery, that Thelma Mclngvale had a studio in Greenwich Village,
where she painted portraits and eccentric posters, and that Lucy Frances Lagrone and
Elizabeth Deanes were joint "lady principals" of the West Point High School.

May-

belle Williams was a mannequin in a Chicago style shop, Sara Lloyd was engaged to
be married, and Christine Land was teaching Latin in Montana!

But there were

many who were "teaching" and many who were "engaged to be married."

Among

the teachers were Pete Atwood and Mattie Vance Archer, gym directors in a St. Louis
school; Mary Yeates, English teacher; Mary Ellen Adams, a music teacher; Rosa
Taylor, an art teacher; Mary Bingham and Mary Ross, heads of the history depart
ments in two Alabama colleges, with Edwina Fountain as Mary's assistant; and Gladys
Ratcliffe a sight-singing teacher in a mid-western girls' school.

The list of the "getting

married" or "the just married," however, was much longer than that.

To begin

alphabetically it begins with Lena Belle Anderson, including May Antoinette Boswell,
Margaret Butler, Mildred Calvert, Estelle Brownlee, Annie Lottie Edwards, Dicie
Gourley, Mary McCay and ends with Velma Rutherford and Nellie Quinn.
I thought long of this latter list that night after Mattie Joyce had shown me to
her charming guest room and 1 had tucked myself in.

Would I ever be numbered

on that list? Ah, no! I fear that always "men may come and men may go," hut 1 and
my Ford will go 011 forever together.
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1923
Dr. Fant had a rooster,
Dr. Fant had a rooster,
Dr. Fant had a rooster,
And he set him on the fence.
This rooster crowed for the Seniors,
J his rooster crowed for the Seniors,
I his rooster crowed for the Seniors,
Because he had good sense.
(The Senior Class wishes to express its heartfelt thanks to Lillian for her timely
and realistic crows.)
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Junior Class Officers
HAZEL PEERY
LUCY

„

CrAG,nt

MA'-TIE PKINGLF.
LUCII.E MCRAVEN

. ,

resident
Vice-President
and Treasurer
Business Manager
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Junior Class

SJHULA ARMSTRONG
VAIDEN, MISS.

OLOA BANKS
NEWTON, MISS.

IDA MAE BELL
KOSCIUSKO, MISS.

URMEDE BLACK
MERIDIAN, MISS.

LYDA BOYD BLOUNT
WATER
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VALLEY,

MISS.

Junior Class

GRACE BOBO
CLARKSDALE, MISS.

AGGIE SUE BOND
CEDAR BLUFF, MISS.

BESSIE BORDON
MOSS

POINT,

MISS.

ANNE LOUISE BOST
NATCHEZ, MISS.

AGNES BOWE
MINERAL WELLS, MISS.
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Junior Class

LUCILLE BREWER
KOSCIUSKO, MISS.

MIXTA HAYNES BROTHERS
LITTLE

ROCK, ARK.

ANNIE LOUISE BURRAGE
COLUMBUS,

MISS.

MARGARET CONGER
CARROLLTON,

MISS.

MARTHA HELEN CONN
CORINTH,
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MISS.

Junior Class

LAUREAME CRAFT
ELLISVILLE, MISS.

HELEN CARLETON
MACON,

MISS.

MARY FRANCES DAVIS
HATTIESBURG, MISS.

DOUGLASS DEAVENPORT
OKOLONA, MISS.

FRANCES FERRIS
POPLARVILLE,

MISS.
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Junior Class

FRANKIE FRANCES
NETTLETON, MISS.

ELIZABETH FLANNAGAN
BLANTON, MISS.

CAROLYN GANNAWAY
NESBIT, MISS.

BESSIE HOLLO WAY
LAKE,

MISS.

EDDYE HLOGINS
WAYNESBORO,
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MISS.

Junior c iass

IRMA JACKSON
MERIDIAN, MISS.

HESTA HOUZE
COLLINS, MISS.

VIRGINIA HYPE
SENATOBIA, MISS.

GRACE LAW
CANTON, MISS.

JULIA LIPSCOMB
COLUMBUS, MISS.
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Junior Class

MARGARET LOTT
JACKSON, MISS.

REBECCA LOTT
CARROLTON, MISS.

ELIZARETH MCDONALD
IUKA,

MISS.

EVA MCDUFFIE
NETTLETON,

MISS.

RUTH MCPHERSON
CRYSTAL SPRINGS,
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MISS.

Junior Class

NONA MARTIN
BRANDON, MISS.

LOUISE MILLER
LAMONT, MISS.

FRANCES E. MOORE
JACKSON, MISS.

FRANCES Y. MOORE
AMORY, MISS.
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LENA MITCHELL
LOUISVILLE,

MISS.
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Junior Class
m&f
>
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MARY ELLEN NICHOLSON

Ni^'i W

RICIITON, MISS.

- W h

SIX : -<'ut.4''*k

FLORENCE PHILLIPS
MERIDIAN, MISS.

WILLS MAE PICKERING
SUMMERLAND, MISS.

KATIE POOL
I.EAKSVILLI , MISS.

MARY ALICE PRICE
MORGAN CITY, MISS.
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Junior Class

ELIZABETH RICHEY
RIPLEY,

MISS.

LILLIE RUSH
WAYNESBORO. MISS.

JOSIE D. ROSAMOND
WEBB,

MISS.

MATTIE HOWARD SCRAPE
ABERDEEN,

MISS.

FLORRIE IMAE SEWELL
YAZOO CITY, MISS.
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Junior Class

HENNIE SEWELL
YAZOO CITY, MISS.

ELIZABETH SMITH
IIATTIESBURG, MISS.

LEATHIE SMITH
DREW, MISS.

HATTIE MAE SMITH
GEORGETOWN, MISS.

RUTH SMITH
VAIDEN, MISS.
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Junior Class

EMMA STRONG
ABERDEEN, MISS.

EMMA MAE SUMMER
COLUMBIA, MISS.

LOUISE TYLER
BILOXI, MISS.

LOVEDIE TYSON
SIIUQUALAK, MISS.

ELIZABETH TODD
VICKSBURG, MISS.
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Junior Class

ROSALIND YAWN
LUMBERTON, MISS.

LOUISE VAUGHN
SHANNON, MISS.

ROBERTA WILLIAMS
MCCOMB, MISS.

RUTH WILLIAMS
CEDAR BLUFF, MISS.

BIRDIE WHITESIDE
OKOLONA,
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MISS.

Junior Class

OLIVE KELLY
YAZOO CITY, MISS.

CATHERINE STINGILY
SUMNER, MISS.

AI ABLE GEWIN
DE KALB, MISS.

VIRGINIA COLLINS
BILOXI, MISS.

MARTHA HARRIS FRAZEE
COLUMBUS, MISS.
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The Spirit of

24

In our hearts' inner chamber, hidden from view,
Sacred, cherished, divine,
Is the spirit that stirs us to "follow the gleam''—
Sentiment, noble and fine.
On the campus it lights us to courage and truth
Strengthened by honor's creed ;
Our work, our aims, our spirit of play
Follow where it may lead.
Let us stand for the truest, the finest, the highest,
And give to our college life more
Of radiant fellowship, ardor, and love—
The Spirit of '24!
D A B N E Y L E DY A R D ,
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Junior History
AR be it from me, a Junior, to sing praises to myself, but since it is my
most precious duty to count accurately and faithfully for the world at
large the ascending rungs in the ladder of my class, I can hardly do
otherwise. In the first place, we came here peppy, startling geniuses.
(See, I couldn't help it!) We scared them all to death in basketball
and soared away with the laurels in dramatics. ("We" is only editorial politeness,
or something like that, for Douglass Deavenport and Martha Harris Frazee were the
eagles who soared, while the rest of us were sparrows that stole the ride to fame.)
But we all starred with our whimsical elfin wit in the elusive fairy ball which we
gave our angelic big-sisters, and again at the spectacular wedding reception, where
our own Mattie Howard Scrape was the bride.
In the fall of '22 we became Sophomores, grimly determined Sophomores, who
refused to forfeit our honors. They tauntingly called us sob-sisters when we wailed
over passe' Lit. quizzes and basketball games, but they grudgingly had to admit that,
after all, Sagacity, Originality, Pep, and Humor suited us far better. We turned
the tables on them, though, in "Friend Hanna," when we made everybody weep with
us. Weren't Martha Harris and "Doug" divine? Sob! Sniff! But even if we did
weep copiously, they were sunny tears and washed completely away forever and a day
the Sophomorish gloom which we inherited.
And now we are Juniors. No longer can we use the S. O. P. H. slogan, but the
Junior Class is the essence of it just the same. In spite of the efforts of the high and
mighty Seniors we survived the Hallowe'en, chastened though we were; but the indul
gence of our worthy masters at the grand banquet nearly killed us all. We could
only chant hauntingly, wierdly:
"After we're dead we'll turn into a hant,
And a ghost can go where a Senior can't;
After the resurrection you can bet
We'll come back and get you yet."

And we did. We won triumphantly the silver loving cup that has been dulling for us
all these years and swathed it in the glorious purple and gold.
"Oh, the Junior Class is A-i
And you know that we're all right;
Book and yell you'll have to own it,
College pep and basketball fight."

We've truly broken, nay, shattered, the record of what any class can do in ball, in
books, in dramatics, in pep, in originality, even in sobs; so you had better watch us
when, as Seniors, we "put it through, put it through."
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Sophomore Class Officers
CHRISTINE HOWARD

N

MARGARET CAMPBELL
EVELYN DESPORTE
BONNIE JO MCC J RATH

,

,

President
Vice-President
Secretary and Treasurer
Business Manager
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MARY ASHLEY

KATHERIXE BOYETTE

TRESSIE M. BREWER

BESSIE CARPENTER

RUBY ALLEN

ALMA BURRIS

LOUISE BARR

EMMA CROSS

BERITH BURCH

LEXORA BUSH

BERXADIXE COXXAWAY

FLORENCE CARXS

BESSIE BILLIXGSLEA

MARY ELLIOTT BOGLE

OUIDA CAMPBELL
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ROSALEE CLANK

BESSIE DEAN

ROWENA CLARK

BERNICE DAY

CATHERINE CAMPBELLE
GLADYS DURRETT

MINNIE EVERITT

ETHEL FLYNT

EMMA DOCTERMAN

FONNIE MAIE DACUS

MARGARET S. FOX

WILLIE MAE EASLE"

GRACE RICHMOND ELLIS

BESSIE GEESLER

SUSIE MAE ELLIOTT
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MILDRED GRAY

MARIE GRAYSON

WILLIE D. HALSELL

GERALDINE HOWORTH

VIRGINIA GAITH

ANNIE GRAHAM

GENEVA MAYE HERRING

AMNEY MAY HAYNES

KATHERINE GUYTON

MATTIE WHITE GARNET

RUTH C. HUDDLESTON

KYLE JARRATT

ELIZABETH TODD

CHARLIE MAE GARRIGUES

MARY HAMLIN
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AKAH UVELYN JOVNER
ERNESTINE JOHNSON
ALICE JACKSON
EMMA KLINE

MARY FRANCIS LACEY
IRA LARRETT
CLARA DAVIS LANGFORD
MANIE D. LEDBETTER

AMANDA MCCORMICK
LOUISE MINYARD
CAMILLE MCRAVEN
LELIA MASSEY

MARY MURRY
LILLIE MCGEE
LENY MITCHELL
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OLLIE MCLAURIN

MABEL MABRY

HALLIE MARY PROTIIER

CLARA SCOTT

MATILDA MCDOWELL

CAROL PURIFOY

ROSA PITMAN

DOROTHY SMYLIE

LOUISE MITCHELL

SUSIE PARKER

LUCILLE ROSE

RUTH SHAW

BESSIE LOUISE MILLER

WHITIORD PRICE

PAULINE ROBINSON
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A

MARIE SMITH
ETOILE SCOFIELD

MARGARETT THOMASON

MARIANNE TINDALL

LAURA THOMAS

OLLIE WOOD

FANNIE BELLE WELLS

WYDELLE WHITNE

RUTH STOKES

JEWELL THOMPSON

LUCILLE WEAVER

CASSIE B. SMITH

JENNIE LEE TURNER

MARGARET YOUNG

WILMA WILSON

EMILIE YATES
BESSIE UNGER
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History of the Sophomore Class
N the fall of 1921 we, the Class of '25, assembled at
M. S. C. W. ready to begin our college career as Fresh
men. The upperclassmen, quite unmindful of our em
barrassment, looked us up and down from head to toe and
with a final searching glance seemed to say, "Well, I
wonder just what you can do." We in turn stared stupidly at each
other and wondered what the rest of us were like and what they could
do; and finally, after a week or so of bewildering classes and teachers
and text-books, we looked wearily at our own reflections in our mirrors
and wondered what we could do, if anything. The Class of '25 was then
just a mass of hopes and possibilities.
That was long ago. We are now Sophomores and no longer intan
gible wishes and "wondering." Our class has proven itself to be a class
of an individuality all its own. We are truly a versatile lot. Have we
not proved that we can put the same energy and enthusiasm into class
activities and the hardest of lessons? We have shown the world that
we can make Irish love under the name of Pat O'Flannigan with the
same whole-heartedness that we can serenade our elusive nymph sweet
hearts, with music like the very god, Pan's. We have met victory and
defeat in the athletic world with the same indomitable courage, for we
are quite as determined to "win that cup" as ever. "It's only a loan, you
know," I heard a Sophomore whisper to a Senior, as the Juniors carried
the cup triumphantly by, "We'll have it back next year."
And so the blue and gold, once a symbol of mere possibilities, is now
a symbol of realities and accomplishments. We've shown the world our
true colors, but something tells me that we may make 'em sit up and take
notice even more. Come on, Class of '25 ! Let's show the world.
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F r e s h m a n C l a s s O f f ic e r s
OLIVIA ARMISTEAD
FAY SMITH

Vice-President
Business Manager
NEVA MARIE CAROTHERS . . . . Secretary and Treasurer

BERNADINE CRAWLEY
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Freshman s Pilgrim Progress
On the left is an illustration of a freshman as she
gets her first impression of M. S. C. W. and M. S. C.
W. gets its first impression of her.
;--r

-- /

CELESTIAL CITY

On the right we find her two weeks later, cleverly
carrying flowers to Mrs. Calloway, having been duly
advised by some "worldly aviseman" (sophomore).

• WW

M
THE DOOR OF DREAD

Behold, on the left again, our heroine as she performs
the daily routine of the month of morality.
T?"

-

:

MOUTH OF MORALITY

On the right—a freshman courageously defends the
Black and Gold, and although they have completed a
triumphant football season, the freshmen are defeated
by the "worldly wisemen".

||

VALLEY OF HUMILIATION

Left—a freshman cowering beneath the "giant of
despair"—12 P.M.

SLOUGH OF DESPOND

Right—here we behold a freshman obtaining a
commanding view of Little Hell, and dreaming of the
night when she, too, will be killed in the prayer meet
ing room.
BRIMSTONE PIT
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History of the Class of

26

AVE you ever heard of Mississippi's wondrous garden, whence come some
of her most beautiful and distinctive flowers? Let me tell you a little
IJM story about it.
One bright September morning in 1922 the gardener of M. S. C. W.
noticed among his most cherished flowers a vine, a Wandering Jew, so
long and entangled that he could hardly tell where it began and where it ended. After
examining the vine curiously the gardener, seeing prospects of another beautiful flower,
decided to cultivate it. Thus the vine, nothing other than 519 green, straggling fresh
men, began its life in that illustrious garden.
The first thing the Wandering jew noticed was that the garden was divided into
separate parts. First, there was a patch of scattered daisies, the sophomores; then,
a bed of rose bushes covered with young buds, the juniors; and lastly, tall, stately lilies,
the seniors. The poor Wandering Jew felt as if it could never grow again—the sun
was so hot, its leaves were withered from thirst, and it longed for the mother earth
it had been used to before fate had brought it here. But it soon found that it was pro
tected by the long, sheltering arms of the rose bushes, and it felt grateful for the rest.
By chance it happened that, as the vine grew stronger and stronger, it appealed to
the helper in the garden, Miss Pohl. By.her aid and sympathy, and that of others—
the Y. W. C. A., Student Government, and the teachers—it came to love its new life.
As fall waned into winter, all the flowers began crowding each other in order to
obtain the trophy offered each year—the basketball cup. But as the contest drew to
a close the Wandering Jew, along with the lilies, now outcast, gave their support to
the roses and daisies. How proud of its friends and helpers was the Wandering Jew
when finally the daisies in the cup were displaced by the roses!
And, although it came as an uncultivated vine, the Wandering Jew found its
place in the garden. It proved itself vigorous, strong, and worthy of admiration and
respect.
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Student Government
"The spirit of our M. S. C.
Is one of loyalty
And true fidelity."

ND it is such a spirit that is inseparably bound with our
Honor System—the spirit of love and good-will, the feel
ing of equality, the democracy that exists on our campus—
that makes us sing,
"It is the spirit of our glorious name
That gives our college its spread of fame."

For our student government organization is identified with the Women's
Intercollegiate Association for Student Government and the Southern
Intercollegiate Student Government Association, and each year sends
two delegates to the conferences of these organizations.
In 1910 this organization was instituted by the students and has
grown through the help of the students for whom it was formed into
an association upholding integrity and maintaining the highest standards
of honor, which, with fairness, unselfishness, and devotion to a glorious
ideal, encompass our student government which we love and cherish.
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MRS CONSTANCE LATSHAW EMIQ.
STUDENT SECRETARY

fLORIE MAE SZWELL

HENNIE
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PRESIDENT
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Y. W. C. A.
HE Young Women's Christian Association is the only world-wide association of
any kind that is composed of women from every nation and from every class in
that nation. There is no other society of any sort that is able to band together in
a common purpose business women, town and country girls, professional women,
industrial women, those foreign-born women who seek home and livelihood here
in America, colored women, Indian women, and students.
The blue triangle with its white background signifies loyalty and purity, hand
perfect triangle, with its three sides equal, symbolizes that body, mind, and soul
equal chance for culture and development, and the Y. W. C. A. is as interested
development of one side as of the other. A healthy mind, dwelling in a healthy

in hand. The
must have an
in the healthy
body, produces

a healthy soul.
The Y. W. C. A. of M. S. C. W. is but one of a thousand student associations, and its
members are among the ninety thousand student membership in the I nited States. It is interested
in ever\* girl from the time the social committee (arriving a few days prior to the opening of
school for that purpose) meets her, worn, tired, and wondering, at the train as brand-new fresh
men, to the time she receives her diploma and leaves for the larger school of "life's experiences".
All the cabinet assists the social committee the first week of school, carrying their suitcases,
wearing broad smiles, bringing girls from the trains to the college, helping them matriculate,
meanwhile serving them with iced tea and wafers. Immediately group parties are started, and
all the freshmen are invited to meet each other and some of the Y. W. C. A. members, names
having been chosen alphabetically, so every freshman is invited. By means of a certain group of
upper classmen, the freshmen are gradually initiated into some of the ways and rules of the college
—incidentally, into the Y. W. C. A. Not alone the little parties for the freshmen and the little
farewell parties for the seniors, but the Y. W. C. A. always gives a reception for all students and
faculty the second week of school, and an annual stunt party in March, in which all girls take part.
Physically the Y. W. C. A. here is working along the line of social standards. In city associa
tions there is a definite physical education given, but M. S. C. W.'s course along that line pre
cludes any necessity of further effort. Mentally, the college itself is efficient and sufficient, though
Bible study and mission study classes are fostered by the Y. W. C. A.
The five-minute prayer meeting services after breakfast, different girls conducting them each
morning, are an inspiration and Christian influence that few schools have, not alone from the fact
that their services are devotional, but also from the fact that they are exceedingly well attended.
The vesper services every Sunday night is varied in program but worshipful in theme and
purpose.
Not alone for their own, souls' welfare and upbuilding, and strivings for a better campus life,
but also in social service—calling, ministering to needs when possible, taking Thanksgiving and
Christmas cheer to the less fortunate, is the spirit of the association shown.
1 hrough monthly world fellowshp meetings, made more real by having a native or returned
missionary speak occasionally, and by means of a mission study class, the Y. W. C. A. seeks to
interpret to the young women of America the needs of the women of other countries".
I he \ . \ \ . C. A. is for the service of Christ and young womanhood, and realizes that "the
\oung girl holds in her hands the key to the social order which is to be; and that, as Christians,
we are under orders to make a better world".
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Psi

Kappa, 1922-23
MEMBERS

CHRISTINE LAND

GRACE ELLEDGE

EVELYN DESPORIE

CATHERINE BLOODWORTH

NONA MARTIN

SALINA ACREE

NELL MILLER

GLADYS DICKSON

NAN GRIFFIS

DICEY GOURLEY

CATHERINE HUGHES

PATTIE LAMB

CORINNE LAMB

GRACE LAW

CORNELIA FRIZELL

MARY ALICE PRICE

GLADYS HARRISON

SELMA DALE
MARY MOSS WELLBORN

HAZEL HOLCOMBE

GRACE SMITH
FRANCIS VAN LANDINGHAM

BESS SWAN-

-MISS ADA WINSLOW
MARY KEADY

MARGARET CAMPBELL
JUANITA BIBB

AGNES BOW 7 L

LAURA B. ROBERTSON

BERITH BURCH

NELLIE DOUGLASS

GLADYS FRANKLIN

DOROTHY- DURHAM

JOSEPHINE HALE

DABNEY LEDY-ARD

ANNIE B. MONEY-

CHRISTINE CRAVEN

LILLIAN MCLAUGHLIN

ETHEL ATKINSON

HELEN SMITEI

ALICE SUTTON

MARION TODD

MARY YEATES

MAYBELLE WILLIAMS

LOUISE BARR
KATHERINE CAMPBELL

*MISS NINA W . OLIVER

MAMIE LEDBETTER
LOUISE LAW
MARGARET ARMSTRONG

CAROLYN CANAWAY

LOUISE GRAHAM
KATHERYN EOYETTE

LUCY- BRASSFIELD

RUTH HARVILL

CHRISTINE LAND

FRANCES MADISON

MARY ELLEN NICHOLSON

MARY LUCY PACE

FANNIE MELLE ROBINSON
RESEDA TROCHESSET

FRANCES NUCKLES
MARTHA TAYLOR

HATTIE MAE SMITH

KATE SANDERS

BLANCHE ETHRIDGE

LUCY- WELLBORN

LOUISE DUNCAN

BERTIE DUNCAN
*MISS CORNELIA HUDSON

CRYSTALLE 0 KELLY

BARONESE JENKINS

CAROL PURIFOY

MINNIE LEE AUSTIN

MADIE HENDINGTON

LAURA B. ROBERTSON

NELLIE QUIXN
MARGARET ARMSTRONG

FRANCES ALDRIDGE

PETE ATWOOD

MARIANNA TINDALL

DOROTHY PACK

POLLY HAIRSTON

KATHLEEN FLOWERS

AGGIE SUE BOND

BLANCHE MOFFAT

FRANCES LOVE

LILLIAN NOLAND

MARY- NEIL

MARY O'BRYANT

BESSIE HILL
MARY REESE BYNUM

MATILDA

VIRGINIA PRINGLE

EMMA STRONG
LESLEY NABERS

LOUISE HARVEY

ALICE POW T E JACKSON
MARY ELLEN ADAMS

MIRIAM JACKSON-

BILLINGSWORTH

MARY HOW 7 ELL

HELEN COOK

GRACE ELLIS

HELEN CONN-

PANSY HESTER

FLORENCE PHILLIPS

IRENE MCGEE

MARGARET MCMAHON

MAURINE FIILLHOUSE

IRMA JACKSON

THELMA MCINGVALE

GLADYS DONALDSON

HORTENSE ARNOLD

ROBERTINE MONTGOMERY-

VIVA KATE COLE

LUCILLE MCRAVEN

MARGARET YOUNG

'^Honorary Members.
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Physical Education
HE Physical Education Department is always on the alert for something to interest
the girls. Although we had no exhibition or centennial to occupy our time this
year, something quite novel has gripped the students. It is the fact that we have
been admitted to the Woman's Athletic Association. The girls realize that every
day's participation in any form of athletics means a point toward membership in
that organization.
As soon as the routine of college life began, basketball practice started with a vim that meant
a fight to the last for the cup. Each time a game was played, enthusiasm ran higher and higher;
and it seemed that the last game was to be a "survival of the fittest".
The teams were so well
matched that until the very end it was a question who would win the cup. Doing, something of
an Indian war dance, the victorious juniors shrieked and yelled before the spectators as they
proudly displayed the shining silver loving cup.
Volley ball proved such a success last year that inter-class games have developed. In this game
many of the "moderate gymmers" outshine the "regulars" when it comes to the technique of the
game, such as sending a swift ball over the net. Since everything has a "pm 0 * value" to it,
tennis has proved to be exceedingly popular. Although we do not get to see any more of those
exciting games between "dere teacher" and Mr. Rowan, now we are developing "star players" of
our own. Quite a number are trying to participate in the championship games of the season.
For those whose strength is too great for the light tennis ball, we have another sport to which
they turn this is baseball. In the spring the non-participants, "rest gymmers", and teachers
spend their afternoons on the sidelines. So great is the interest that the little children of the
Practice School gather around (and incidentally learning some fine technique from the great
baseball players), and even want to get into the game.
1 rack, a rather new feature in the way of class teams, is coming into its own. Of course
the seniors, fiom more experience, are able to accomplish a greater variety of events, but the
other classes are rapidly developing into excellent hurdlers, jumpers, and all the rest of it.
A new field
in athletics this year is the hikers. The first hike was an experience long to
be remembered. Instead of being a hike, some thought it was a cross-country race. But now the
hike has become such a popular means of exercise that even in the earlv morning hours they set
forth. I liese eail\ birds, true to the old proverb, find awaiting them a nice worm in the shape
of rosy cheeks and a good appetite for breakfast.
Because the stunt entertainment of the junior and senior "normal gymmers" proved to be
such an interesting affaii to the students, it has been repeated this year. The performance con
sists of test of strength and power, drills, and unique stunts worked out by the girls. The unusual
strength and skill of the acrobats would be difficult to excel.
This year the Woman's Athletic Association has been organized at this school. In order to
become a member of this organization, it is necessary to acquire a certain number of points.
Although one may not be a "husky normal gymmer", one is able by other means than athletics
to recei\e points toward membership. There is the posture league, standard academic average,
health month, hiking, and other things. Although the membership this vear is very small, the
association is growing rapidly, and we have hopes of great things for it. ' Athletics in some way
touches every student in the college, and with all the M. S. C. W. spirit and pep to back athletics,
we find one of the most popular and well-organized departments in the college, always looking
out for the interest and welfare of the girls.
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JUNIOR-FRESHMAN WEDDING
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JUNIOR PLAY, "MR. PIM PASSES BY"
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PRACTICE SCHOOL PLAY, "HIAWATHA"
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Home Economics Department
December, 1903, the Department of Domestic Science
0^" was put into operation under the direction of Miss Mabel
Ward, and it filled a long-felt need in this school. Two
courses were offered. The first, a two-year course, was
"
for those who wished to secure a certificate of proficiency.
The second, a one-year course, was for those who, having finished an
industrial course, wanted to gain practice knowledge.
In 1911-12 the course was changed so that students might major in
Home Economics. The major work was begun in the junior year,
after the two years of general cultural and scientific studies. Later,
under the direction of Mrs. Susie Gunter Burgin, a four years' course
was established to train home-makers and teachers of home-making.
Just such a course, with slight changes from year to year, is the one
given now. A general course in Home Science is required of all students
in the junior year. This course is a survey study of the most important
features of home affairs.
The Mabel Ward Practice Home was completed 111 1912. This
home was planned and decorated by the majors under the direction of
Miss Bettie McArthur and Miss Mabel Ward. Here it is that seniors
live and where they really see into the life of things.
The Home Economics Club was organized in 1922, with Julia
O'Neal Davis as its president. All the majors are members, and they
hold regular monthly meetings at the Practice Home. This club has
a twofold purpose—education and pleasure.
FRANCES L. DAVIS, '23.
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Edyth Rhyne, '23
Kathryn, McGrath, '23
Emily Massengale, '23
Martha Harris Frazee,
Lillian McGrath, '24
Emily Barksdale, '24
Margaret Hardy, '2 4
Mattie Howard Scrape,
Emma Strong, '24
Eddie Huggins, '24
Lucy Cragin, '24
Frances Davis, '24
Frances Ferris, '24
Sydney Parks, '24
Clendenin Baird, '24
Rosalyn Yawn, '24
Mary Cane Hawkins, '2
Lizzette Mackie, '24
Sarah Evelyn Joiner, '2
Margaret Parson, '25
Bonnie McGrath, '25
Mildred Fartheree. '25
Mary Beth West, '25
Charlotte Barksdale, '2
Elizabeth Van Norman,
Dorothy Hardy, '26
Allyce Jackson, '26
Mary Venable, '26
Margaret MeMahan '26
Jane Hunter, '26
Madie Hennington, '26
Victoria Blankenship, '
Virginia Blankenship,
Francis Peal, '26
Katherine Henderson,
Katherine Atkinson, 2
Mary Applewhite, '26
Madelyn Bland, '26
Pete Carithers, '26
Laura B. Robertson, 2
Dorothy Durhan, '26
Mary Lilly Neuton, '26
Eugenia Meek, '26
Anna Hicks Patterson,
Florence Marshall '26
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TOUN CLUB

MARGARET MCCANN
MARTHA HARRIS
EUGENIA ECKFORD
MARTHA HARRIS FRAZ£E

President
Treasurer
Treasurer Town Girls' Fund
Town Representative on Council

The club is composed of all town students. For the year 1922-23
the roll numbered ninety.
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KICKED!

LINE-UP
E M I L Y MASSENGALE c » T « ,
GRACE BOBO

guard

DOROTHY M-BEE
EMMA STRONG
LOUISE ESKR1&GE

CENTER

quarter Back
tackle

LiZZETTE {LACKEY
*BA8Ew BLOUNT

guard

full back

LUCY CRAG IN HALF BACK
LILLIAN M-GRATH

tackle

BOOKOF RULES BARBARA BROOKS ADVICE
TO THE LOVE LORN
(LINE HARD HIT
VICTIMS OF OPPONENTS ""DROP-KICK''
PUT YOUR MONEY UP - THE NAVY CAN'T ALWAYS WIN),
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Beauty
Four jewels woman hath—any one will serve
To charm the heart from out man's willing breast.
Four beauties, and that woman with one blessed
Holds mighty power in her small palm's curve.
From true beauty man's love doth never swerve,
But on that fact or mind where lie impressed
A perfect beauty, man ever hath caressed,
And given the worship that it doth deserve.
Beauty of face is woman's natural dower,
And charm should on that beauty close attend.
Beauty of mind serene its aid should lend,
And fresh originality its power.
These beauties in a woman's person blent
Produce a work to make the gods content.

MATTIE HOWARD SCRAPE, Prettiest

H E L E N S M I T H , Most I?itellectual

Junior-Freshman Weelding
The Tombigbee's yellow waters ran
cold and rippling through the autumn
haze that overhung the once sleepy
Southern town of Columbus. The town
was astir with suppressed excitement.
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Behind the porticoed columns of the staid
mansion gentlemen and gentlewomen be
decked themselves with care.
Out at the college there was even
more excitement—excitement not so sup-

pressed. It was the wedding night of
the bride of the Freshman Class to the
groom of the Junior Class.
The college chapel, which had wit
nessed the betrothal of so many sister
classes, was decorated in pines and flow
ers. Already the guests began to file in
—the townspeople, visitors, and the eager
students. The choir came in, dressed in
Greek robes; and as they sang, a hush
fell over the audience.
Two little pages clad in white came
to lay the carpet for the feet of the bridal
party to tread on. Then slowly the maids
entered, meeting their escorts at the steps
of the altar. After them came the ma
tron of honor, a little wistful and very

beautiful. Next the flower girls, dainty
as colonial nosegays, colored the pathway
of the bride with shell-pink rose petals.
The groom and his best man waited at
the steps of the altar, the maids and their
escorts around them making a tableau
of youth and beauty.
The Spirit of our Alma Mater (Miss
Emma Ody Pohl) read the ceremony
uniting forever the Classes of '24 and
'26, that together they may carry the
ideals of our Southern womanhood, and
in turn bequeath them to their successors.
After the ceremony, an elaborate re
ception was held in the gymnasium,
where the bride and groom received the
congratulations of a host of friends.
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H a l lo w e e n
''This night ye lowly Junior Slaves are ordered by a decree of the Mighty Senior Masters to
appear to be sold in bondage at the Slave Market (Peyton sleeping porch) at IX:XXIX by the
clock of Fate."
This was the order given the juniors the Saturday night before the beginning of Hallowe'en
on Sunday morning. The Senior Masters, robed in black, and wearing black masks, welcomed
the trembling Junior Slaves at the Slave Market on time. The rules were read to them by their
Masters, and a small rooster was branded on their foreheads.
For one long week the juniors were slaves to the seniors, and worked faithfully to the end.
The slaves were ordered to meet their masters in some dark and lonely spot and from there were
taken through "Little Hell". The things that occurred in "Little Hell" were most horrible.
But the climax of the whole week was reached when the Grecian slaves were entertained by
the Roman Masters in the royal palace. The Romans wore lordly white tunics bound in gold,
with flowing capes of Tyrian purple draped over their shoulders. The maidens wore meek white
robes trimmed in gold. Their heads and hands were bound by golden chains.
The banquet hall was brilliant in its barbaric decorations. The emperor and empress (Mrs.
Yerger and Miss Wier), enthroned on their dais, smiled on their revellers. Slim, ebony-skinned
slave boys stood at their post around the throne, waving tall feathery fans.
The couples danced to the merry strains from the musicians, and, after the triumphant grand
march, heavily-laden slaves bore in a royal banquet. After the banquet they danced until late.
Then the sturdy Roman escorted his slave girl home. The maidens were no longer the captives,
but the rulers, for they had captured the hearts of their Roman masters.
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"Miss 1923 at Home"
Just a week before the Christmas holidays the doors of the spacious home (Peyton
Hall) of Miss 1923 were thrown open to her many friends in the form of a reception.
The lovely parlors were beautifully decorated for the approaching yuletide festivities.
Great boughs of holly, laden with berries, were banked about the piano and in con
spicuous places. Here and there the college belles in the receiving line vied with the
Christmas bells as to beauty.
The guests were not confined to the parlors, but an invitation to visit each room
gave an insight to the college girl's home life, and what had been accomplished in their
last year at college.
An interesting program was rendered by the best talent the college could afford.
During the afternoon refreshing punch was served by a bevy of beautiful gills.

Sophomore-Senior Party
"From the forests and highlands,
We come, we come!
From river-girt islands,
Where loud waves are dumb,
Listen to my sweet pipings!"

Thus sang the sophomores when they were about to give the seniors their annual
party. The great gods of Olympus nodded approval, and behold ! wondrous things
occurred. Wo:dly-wise sophs became gamboling Pans, who threshed wooded hdlsides
in search of their chosen nymphs, breathing earnest invitation to a woodland revel.
The seniors heard, and dryads, kamadryads, nymphs, oreads, and water sprites
thronged to the leafy glen at the gymnasium. Here, with Diana smiling on them in
the moonlight, they sported and danced to the music of shrill, sweet pipes. And the
nymphs were so beautiful they surely must have stolen Venus' girdle to so captivate
the Pans.
During the grand march, the revellers were given favors, tokens from Olympus,
the nymphs receiving beautiful little corsages, and the Pans were given pipes to play
and increase the joyous soul of the dance. During the dance Bacchantes refreshed the
revellers with frozen punch and ambrosia of the gods. So Pan lives, even here on
our campus.
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Freshman-Junior P a r t y
When Pierrot and Pierrette danced
out on their festooned stage, many aspir
ing young maidens felt a strange, stirring

the night hours away; nor was there any
sign of weariness among the non-dancers,
for from every shaded corner came spon
taneous manifestations of the PierrotPierrette spirit.
In the early morning hours all the
Pierrette mandolins could be heard as

romance; and when Pierrette sang her
love song to Pierrot, who accompanied
her on love's only instrument, the violin,
the many dainty Pierrettes and fanciful
Pierrots responded to romance's call, and
joined in a dreamy love waltz.
The gymnasium seemed unusually
festive while the happy couples danced
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they slowly drew their hands back and
forth over the strings, sending forth love
melodies into the air.

(UahutiUtr
SEPTEMBER
18—Arrival, of new girls.
21—Opening Exercises.
22—Classes begin. Junior Reception for freshmen.
30—Y. W. C. A. Reception for new girls.
OCTOBER
4—W. A. A. catches Miss Pohl's interest. We begin
hiking!
8—Y. W. C. A. Recognition Service.
9—Honor Week begins.
14—Junior Carnival.
19—"A hasty retreat from Peyton Hall a little before
the Date."
21—Arrival of Hallowe'en.
Slaves hear Rules of Masters.
"Under the Yoke."
23—Two hundred roosters crow for the seniors.
24—Slaves grace the stocks.
25—Juniors favor their senior masters with gym exhi
bition. Lyceum—"Impressario." Ghosts walk the
campus a t midnight.
27—AAjip t o the black-list!! I t goes through hell.
2 8—Killing.
The masters reward their slaves with a
banquet and dance.
2 9—Sunday—a day of rest.
A circus comes to town, but alas for the popcorn
and pink lemonade. Hygiene month begins.
NOVEMBER
10 Senior play—Oh, "Clarence," you were wonderful.
1 7 — A - & M. Buddies thrilled by "Clarence."
IS—Junior-Freshman AVedding.
"Get your hat and bonnet, get your hat and shawl,
Get your hat and bonnet, for we're going to have
some ball."
Sophs and juniors victors.
Ryceum—Miss Evelyn Scotney & Co.
29—What was the matter with the String Bean Minstrel?
I t was alright!
Thanksgiving- arrives with boxes for all, and a cup
for the Junior Team.
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DECEMBER
2—Sophomore-Senior Party.
Pan takes his
the woods for a dance.
8—"Lady of the Declaration."
13—Peyton Hall Reception.
15—Dramatic Club plays "Three In One."
19—We're going- home, we're going home.
We're going H-O-M-E home.

Nymph to

JANUARY
3—Back again.
6—Quarantined!!??!
Many tooth aches developed.
21—Faculty stars in burlesque.
Students see themselves
as others see them.
2 9—To sink or swim?
Exams!!! ?
FEBRUARY
3—Exams over! Quarantine up!
4—Sleet and then—more sleet.
5 — A h o l i d a y ! W e i n d u l g e i n s l e d r i d e s o n c a m p u s a n d off.
Spectator Valentine party.
7—Tollefsen Trio.
9—The Junior Play.
"Mr. Pirn Passes By," but stops
long enough to thrill- us through and through.
13—Percy Mackaye reads.
17—Freshman-Junior Party. Pierrot and Pierette.
21—Merovitch, pianist.
23-24—Losey.
28—Devine.
MARCH
1-3—Cora Cook sings for us.
6—Devereux Players.
9—Senior Follies.
23—Sophomore Play.
APRIL
7—A. & M. Play.
13—Home Economics Style Show.
14—senior holidays begin.
MAY
6—Freshman Play.
JUNE
2 B a c c a l a u r e a t e A d d r e s s a n d c o n f e r r i n g of d e g r e e s .
3—Commencement Sermon.
4—Exams again.
9—Au Revoir M. S. C.!!!
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NONSENSE
To be college bred means a four-yeai
loaf, requiring a great deal of dough, as
well as plenty of crust, says the college
senior.

^

^

v

"The mice ought to like me—I'm such
a hunk of cheese," says Mr. Walker.
^

^

#

#

Katheryn McGrath (trying to borrow
a pencil to write her name on the chapel
card) : "Oh, lend me your name to write
my pencil with!"
#

#

climb up?"
Blase Upper Classman: "No—for the
flower of Mississippi's young womanhood
to climb down."
*

*

#

^

Mr. Pruitt (pointing with pride to a
picture of Louise Eskrigge) : "That sure
ly is one fine girl. The very first time
she came in here she started talking about
Daniel."
First College Girl: "Daniel?"
Second College Girl: "Idiot!
Mr.
Pruitt's talking about the Annual (de
Annual)."
*

Freshman :"What is that ladder by
Airs. Calloway's window for—roses to

#

A student of the so-called "Society
School" to Ethel Lobdell, in a rather su
percilious tone: "Do you have suites at
M. S. C. W., my dear?"
Ethel Lobdell: "Oh, yes; we have ice
cream on Wednesdays and Sundays."

Aliss Frieson: "What is a sinking
fund ?"
Addie Sue AlcCorkle: "Fund put aside
to raise sunken ships."
^

Freshman

^

(standing

at

the

gate,

watching the cars pass) : "T hese Co
lumbus people certainly do put on swell
—chauffeurs 'n' ever'thing."
Anna Lange: "Don't be silly; they are
boys from A. & M."
#

#

*

Prof. Lipscomb: "What is the differ
ence between agricultural industry and
railroad industry?"
Bob Williams

(trying to make a

point) : "In agricultural industry you
ride on a mule, and in railroad you ride
on a train."
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71 YEARS AGO
33 YEARS BEFORE

The Mississippi State College
for Women
WAS ESTABLISHED

THE COLUMBUS LIFE AND GENERAL INSURANCE COM• MANY WAS CHARTERED WITH AUTHORITY
TO DO A GENERAL BUSINESS

Since February 14, 1852, dur
ing the Civil War and other
strenuous times, it has been in
continuous operation, and now
under the name of the

COLUMBUS NATIONAL BANK
ORGANIZED 1852

WELCOMES THIS OPPORTUNITY TO SOLICIT
YOUR PATRONAGE

VIEW OF THE WHITE HOUSE, BILOXI, MISS.
A Modern Resort Hotel Overlooking the Sparkling Waters of
the Gulf of Mexico
Illustrated Literature On Request

W. E. WHITE, Manager

MAYFIELD'S

ROBERTSON &
COMPANY
THE OLD RELIABLE

GROCERS

The Rexall Store

For over 20 years our store has been
the headquarters for College Girls, and
we always try to anticipate their wants in
High-Grade Stationery, Toilet Goods,
Magazines, Kodak Films, and all School
Supplies.

ALL KINDS OL GOOD
THINGS TO EAT

CANDIES

NUTS
CAKES

Our prices are always right, and we
appreciate all business from the M. S. C.

w.

L. E. MAYFIELD
The Rexall Store
117 S . Market St.

Columbus, Miss.

F i f t y - E i g h t h

Y e a r i n

i n_

BEARD'S
Columbus' Largest Department Store
Naturally we feel the keenest interest in all M. S. C. W . Students, for to you of the
1923 Class, also to the many former students of this great college do we attribute a great
part of the remarkable growth of this big store.

WE AIM TO PLEASE
—and no expense has been or is being spared to keep the service of this store up to the
highest pitch, for we want this store, at all times, to be the leader in SERVICE, just as
it is a leader in Values and Quality.

First

Floor-DRY

QOODS DEPARTMENT

In this department you can at all times find just what you want in Silks, Trimmings, Wool
Goods, Wash Goods, Linens, Draperies and Notions.

SHOE DEPARTMENT
We bave one of the best shoe departments to be found in the state, carrying at all times
reliable footwear for every member of the family—and if a new style comes out it is
shown here.
SeconJ F l o o r -

R£ ADY -TO-WEAR DEPARTMENT

One of the handsomest ready-to-wear departments in the state, showing at all times
large stocks of Ladies', Misses' and Children's ready-made garments. Sole Selling Agents
of the famous PRINTZESS & P A L M E R lines.

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
In this department you will always find something new and different, for we feature some
of the most exPusive pattern hats that are brought South. Agents for M A R Y FRANCES,
VOGUE, GAGE, R A W A K , E L Z E E .
Third Floor—

HOUSEFURNISHING DEPARTMENT

Home Furnishings dominate the third floor of this store. Handsome Rugs are here in
broad variety, and many other home furnishings as: Linoleums, Shades, Curtains, Blankets
and Comforts.

Your Meet
Friends at Our Store
Rest Room with all modern conveniences on second floor.

W. C BEARD, Inc.
CORNER MAIN AND MARKET

LOOK FOR THE NAME

PIGGLY WIGGLY
WHERE YOU GET CLEAN, FRESH GROCERIES, FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES AT LOW PRICES
At PIGGLY WIGGLY You Don't Buy Service, You Don't Pay for
Delivery, You Don't Contribute to a Bad Debt Account
You can't order groceries from the Piggly Wiggly Stores by telephone. We want the
people who desire health by eating clean groceries to come to' Piggly Wiggly and select
such things as they may want with their own hands. You take your own purchases with
you; clerks, porters and delivery boys don't pitch them around from pillar to post.

Come to Piggly Wiggly, Where You Can Get Clean, Fresh
Groceries at Lower Prices

Pruitt, the Photographer for Meh Lady

OUR ANNUAL
GREETING
TO THE

FINEST GIRLS

SEE THE BEST
SHOWS AT
THE

IN THE

FINEST COLLEGE
IN THE

FINEST STATE

PRINCESS
THEATRE

In the World

Johnston & Caine
The Old Reliable Druggists

Popular with the
College Girls

COLUMBUS, MISS.

KASTENS
HAIR GOODS

Importers and Manufacturers of Artistic
Hair Goods. Largest Hair Goods
Mail Order House in the South
W E RENT THEATRICAL WIGS

KASTENS
MEMPHIS, TENN.

Dr. D. D. Griffin
DENTIST
COLUMBUS, MISS.

If Our Service Pleases You, Please
Tell Your Friends About It
Thanlf You

GRADY PENNINGTON'S
BARBER SHOP
5 I 5 Main Street

COLUMBUS, MISS.

COLUMBUS RAILWAY
LIGHT AND POWER CO.
DEALERS IN ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES
COLUMBUS, MISS.

THE RIVIERA
AN IDEAL PLACE TO SPEND THE SUMMER
DANCING, FISHING, BOATING
AND BATHING
05 Rooms in One Building. No Annexes. Fifty New Rooms and Baths
Dancing Pavilion Over the Water. Centrally
Located, Facing the Beach

ADDRESS

J. W. APPERSON
BILOXI, MISS.

Our Annual Greeting to You in Meh Lady
But our daily greeting to you in the same
Make this your store for meeting and for SERVICE
to you and your friends

The Biggest Department Store in Northeast
Mississippi, carrying the best and most
exclusive in all lines

Known as the College Girls' Store

Largest Circulation
of any Semi-Weekly
Newspaper in North
east Mississippi.

THE HOTEL
GILMER

Large
and
well
Equipped Plant for
High Grade Book
and Job Printing.

THE LEADING HOTEL
OF COLUMBUS
Steam Heat
Hot and Cold Running
Water
Elevator
First-Class Service

THE
COMMERCIAL
DISPATCH
THE COMMERCIAL DISPATCH
PUBLISHING CO., INC.

Patronage Solicited and
Appreciated

Dispatch Building, Main Street
Columbus, Miss.

SPECIAL CAFE SERVICE
To College Girls and Their Friends.
Columbus Finest Cafe. Every
thing First-Class

BELL CAFE

PITTS DRUG
STORE
The Place to Meet Your Friends, and the
Store of Courteous Treatment to
the College Girls

STRICTLY SANITARY

Main Street

MAIN STREET

COLUMBUS, MISS.

Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance
JESSE P. WOODWARD
General Agent

519 MAIN STREET

COLUMBUS, MISS.

THOS. J. LOCKE
WHOLESALE ONLY

GROCERIES
HAY, GRAIN AND
PRODUCE
I 17-129 SOUTH FIFTH STREET
COLUMBUS, MISSISSIPPI

W e c a t e r especially t o orders f o r p a r t i e s and e nt e rt a i nme nt s which call for special
d e s i g n s o r color combinations.

COLUMBUS ICE CREAM & CREAMERY CO.
P H O N E 225, COLUMBUS, MISS.

DRINK

IN BOTTLES

Delicious and Refreshing

COTRELL & LEONARD
ALBANY, N. Y.

MAKERS OF

CAPS, GOWNS, HOODS
FOR ALL DEGREES
INTERCOLLEGIATE BUREAU OF ACADEMIC COSTUMES

THE WOMAN'S STORE

LIDES DRUG
STORE

Exclusive Ladies' Ready-to-Wear

The Home of Those Good To
mato Sandwiches and Chocolate
Ice Cream Sodas.

THE GIFT SHOP

E. J. LOCKE, Manager

COLUMBUS, MISS.

419 Main Street

Under Stone Hotel, Market Street

Gifts for Every Occasion

R. E. LEIGH

DIYELBISS

Charles C. Buder

Books, Magazines and
Stationery

DIAMONDS, JEWELRY

Main Street

The House of Quality

Fine Watch Repairing a Specialty
Manufacturing Jeweler
Telephone 51

Cclumbus,

Mississippi
417 Main St.

Columbus, Miss.

tj More than ninety universities, colleges and schools of
the South favored us with their Annual printing contracts
for the year 1 923,
^ This phenomenal record is the natural result of the high
quality of workmanship displayed in all our publications,
coupled with the very complete service rendered the Staff.
C[ From the beginning to the end we are your counselor
and adviser in the financing, collecting, and editing of
your book.
CJ Surely if ''Experience is the best teacher," as an old
maxim says, then our service must be supreme. Decide
right now to know more about our work and service.
Simply write for our proposition.

Annual Headquarters"

The initials of a friend
You will find these letters on many tools by which
electricity works. They are on great generators
used by electric light and power companies; and
on lamps that light millions of homes.
They are on big motors that pull railway trains;
and on tiny motors that make hard housework
easy.
By such tools electricity dispels the dark and lifts
heavy burdens from human shoulders. Hence the
letters G-E are more than a trademark. They are
an emblem of service—the initials of a friend.
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